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VISIT “THE LEDGES’

Republican Convention
Reflecting Vigorous Popular
Opinion in Sharp Contrast
to Boss Controlled
Democratic Convention

THREE CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, July 9, 1936

Chamber Of Commerce Held
Pleasant Open Meeting
Tuesday
The directors of the Chamber of
Commerce held a successful open
meeting Tuesday evening. After a
fine shore dinner served at Drift Inn,
Martinsville, the party motored to
Wallston, there to be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking at
their delightful summer home, “The
Ledges”
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Pomeroy, Mayor and Mrs. L.
A. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Love
joy, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Flanders, Col.
and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Wotton, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer E. Robinson, Capt. and Mrs.
John I. Snow. Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Crockett, John G. Snow, Judge and
Mrs. E C. Payson, and granddaugh
ter, Miss Virginia Bowley, Norman
Crockett of Lancaster, Pa., P. P. Bick
nell, Dr. William Ellingwood, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Hocking and Miss Lenore
W. Benner.
The secretary reported the proceed
ings of the New England Council,
and President Pomeroy stated that
the industrial survey of Rockland
had been completed by E R. Gowell
of the Central Maine Power Co. and
himself, and would be on file at the
Chamber of Commerce during the
coming week.
Letters were read from Rodney E.
Feyler, Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
missioner, and interesting folders in
regard to the fishing industry were
distributed. All endorsed Mr. Feyler's project of bringing back the fish
industry to Maine.
At the close of the business session,
the guests were served with light re
freshments, with Mrs. Alma Stinson
in charge.
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THE PRESIDENT IS COMING

Leads To Delightful Trip Through Fields Of Expected Here Monday To Go Aboard Schooner
Yacht Due This Forenoon
Clover—and, Alas! a Deluge

The schooner yacht Sewanna, James, Franklin, Jr. and John, comwhich
is soon to have a distinguished, prise lhc crewMrs. Volney Follett, and found there
"Only 32 years old, Capt. Colbeth
By
Nicholas
Roosevelt
some
relatives
who
were
enjoying
the
passenger
In the person of President I
, „
...
.
..
It la the Ufa of men. not the
has followed the sea since he was 15
death of men. that determines the
weekend. One of them was making Franklin Delano Roosevelt, put Into He was a member of the crew that
For the National Republican Builders, Inc.
peace of nations. —Elizabeth
her visit of a practical nature by sit Tenant's Harbor early last night, and , manned the Amberjack when PreslEven though the New Dealers have not yet succeeded in regimenting the
Cadwell Tomlinson.
ting in the dooryard with an air
when The Courier-Gazette went to ' dent Roosevelt made his New Engentire nation they certainly managed to regiment the Democratic National
rifle across her lap, repelling birds
Convention—and so many of the Democrats as can still stomach the New
which were preying upon the vege press was momentarily expected to *and cru*se three years ago.
. .
.
„ ,
. i "Sailor Joseph Emmerz, the only
FR. COUGHLIN’S PREDICTION
Deal and the Roosevelt leadership.
,,
,
, ,
table garden. The location of the poke her nose around Owl s Head and ,
‘hand, serves also as chef, steward
| that there was no open break in the
Follett farm is on a hillside, and make anchorage at this port.
Believes There Will Be No Choice
“Theirs not to
I and generai handyman. He serve3
For President In General Election reason why, theirs
ranks.
commands a wonderful view of the
The press despatches have said
the German navy during the
But it requires no special knowl
valley and the distant hills. Mrs. that President Roosevelt would board | World War, came to the United
but
to
vote
or
die,
”
Rev. Fr. Charles E Coughlin,
edge of the political situation in
Follett and daughter. Miss Helen Fol
founder of the National Union for seems to reflect ac
the chartered yacht at North Haven States in 1929 and became a citizen
( America today to see that while the
lett, the latter a teacher in New
Social Justice, said Tuesday "I be curately the spirit
Penobscot Bay was blanketed with York State are nature lovers, and are next Monday, and that he would last year.
1
Democrats
enter
the
campaign
with
"After the yacht reaches Campo
lieve the election of the President of the Philadelphia^
fog when Bob Webster and I started cultivating some attractive posy gar come to Rockland by rail. But acevery ostensible advantage ln their
bello, the President plans to visit
this year will be thrown into the convention. It was
J favor jthey are fearful of defeat.
out Sunday morning, and as the mist dens in which we found some rare cording to special advices which this Lord Tweedmuir governor general of
boss-ridden, dic
House of Representatives.
They know that the defection with
tated
and
regu

showed no signs of abatement we flowers. A strong temptation pos paper has received from Boston he' Canada."
Fr. Coughlin, in a press conference,
in
the
party
is
great
—
that
the
in

lated.
pissenters
made the prediction in response to a
The Chamber of Commerce and
struck inland from Northport and j sessed us to tarry at this beauty spot may not come until Wednesday. And
fluence of such men as Gov. Ely—
and enjoy the proffered hospitality, Mrs. Roosevelt, the President's City of Rockland will act Jointly to
request for his estimate of the size were either ex
headed
for
the
Canadian
border,
run

vote the Lemlce-O'Brien Union Party cluded,
but the Canadian line was a long
and even A1 Smith—Is much greater
ignored,
ticket will poll in November. He said
ning into some magnificent weather, way off. and there was much wheel mother is quoted in this Issue as extend the city's greetings to Presi
: than surface indications suggest.
silenced
or
smoth

giving her belief that Mr. Roosevelt dent Roosevelt if the opportunity
the National Union for Soclty Justice
which gradually developed into severe ing to be done.
alone can contribute 10.000.000 votes. ered. The Farley fist succeeded in They realize that they are likely to
offers. Judge E. C. Payson, chair
will motor to Rockland.
He said he believed no candidate imposing the Roosevelt wishes. It lose many extreme radicals. Fur
showers, and finally a prolonged
Gasoline and Beer
So we are all ln a state of confused man of the Chamber of Commerce
would receive a majority in the elec was "take it or leave it” with the thermore, they know that a large
downpour.
Committee, is ln Augusta this fore
At St. Georges Lake a number of anticipation.
toral college, necessitating an elec
part of the independent Republican
The Sewanna was rammed at noon conferring with Gov. Brann
A solitary schooner lay at anchor fishing parties were engaged in that
tion by the House, in which each threat that if the delegates didn’t
“take it” they would "get it” from voters who helped elect Roosevelt in
State would be entitled to one vote.
in Rockland harbor—a sad travesty | fascinating sport. “The most hope- Portsmouth, N. H., Tuesday by a fish on the matter. His associates are
1932 will return to the Republican
the machine.
Homer E. Robinson. Elmer B. Crock
on the "good old days" when it was!
cuss *n the world is a fisherman, ing schooner, and the radio and press
FROM THE HINDENBURG
The contrast to the Republican fold now that an acceptable candi
remarked Bob. who might perhaps despatches say that repairs will be ett, Dr. William Ellingwood, Alfred
possible to see there a fleet of 50 ]
date has been found. Even that one
Comes to the desk under date of Convention of a month ago is strik
be termed the most fishless fisher made at this port, which would, of C Hocking and Col. Basil H. Stinson.
or even 100 vessels. Presently this man in the world. A speed boat was course, mean at Snow's yard, but Mayor Leforest A. Thurston is acting
June 25 a postcard of German de ing. In fact, the reversal of the con time archpriest of the New Deal,
scent, carrying a picture of the spa dition of the two parties is one ot General Hugh Johnson, openly pre
paper will have more to say on that, also darting to and fro on the sur- that concern had not been so in as a committee of one from the city.
cious lounge of the huge Hindenburg. the most interesting happenings in dicts the defeat of Mr. Roosevelt ln
subject, awaiting only the moment j face o{ this beautiful pond,
formed at a late hour this forenoon. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be the
where Adriel Bird with pen in nand
November. He rests his observations
second president to visit Rockland.
recent
political
history.
Only
two
A Portsmouth despatch says:
when
Nate
Cobb
shall
have
completNot
far
away
stands
a
filling
staIndited this friendly message.
“At the helm of the 6-year-old 56- The other was the late President
‘‘The most interesting trip ever. A months ago the Republicans seemed on his study of popular opinion
BEST WE'EVER HAD” ed his research.
tion, which advertised gasoline and
luxurious ship, no motion, no noise demoralized and it looked as if the throughout the country.
In fields along the way many beer. It isn’t a combination which foot craft, was a professional skip William Howard Taft, who spoke ln
• ♦ • •
Fifty-seven passengers and 50 crew. Republican Convention would be
That
Word
Comes
From
Lit1
farmers
have begun their haying, and | mixes very well, but many motorists per, Capt. Elden Colbeth. He, one front of the Public Library, after a
Had a fine view of Ireland and Scot
The swing against Mr. Roosevelt is
paid seaman and the Roosevelt boys. sightseeing motor trip.
boss-ridden
and
drab,
producing
a
tlefield Church About Va- the stocks looked dreary enough in seem to be using lots of both.
land as we passed overhead.”
now marked. It is at last becoming
colorless candidate without any
cation Bible School
the heavy mUt Pog always seenis
The surface of a nearby pond is
plain that, however astute his own
popular appeal, whereas the Demo
“This has certainly been the best1 ’° ** 8
hh °f thC
dotted with hundreds of white pond
political judgment where his own
cratic Convention was expected to be
lilies, recalling the visits which the
fortune is concerned, he is, in fact, Vacation Bible School our Church | season and t7le yachting season,
full of fire and enthusiasm, reflect
has ever had,” were the words spoken !
Attracting lhe Visitor
|Camden Pond Lily King paid to
the
tool
of
Farley.
by a good many parents and friends
8.30 to 1.00
ing popular support for Mr. Roose
The name of Farley symbolizes to who attended the closing exercises ) The State tarring crew has quite Rockland for 48 consecutive years
GLOVER HALL, WARREN
“This coming Presidential election in the lobby chatting with other
velt.
At China, near the Palermo line,
.
,
_ ,
, ..
With Prof. H. H. Donkersley,
the country at large the most un of the Daily Vacation Bible School of
will
be no cut-and-dried affair and I! Suests, but expressed herself as a bit
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
:
an
impresslve
cam
P
ln
°
ne
of
the
Bob pointed out where a cyclone
But it was at Cleveland that popu savory sort of Tammany democracy.
Vaudeville Artist
I wearied after her day's motor trip
Admission 15c and 30c
lar support for a new man with new The nation 1s aware that if it has Church last Friday night. The pro- fields nearly opposite Ballard Park. struck some years ago, unroofing one expect to see a hard fight and a
and retired early.
gram was as near as possible a reideas triumphed over the consoli four more years of Farley it will have petition of the regular morning ses- the site where once was stored thou house and taking the top off a large close contest," Mrs. James Roosevelt,
She said that she expected the
pine
tree.
dated efforts of old bosses. The fastened upon itself a vast Farley sions; beginning with a processional sands of tons of field stone waiting
the President's mother, told a Cou president would motor to Rockland
The prevailing color scheme in the
Republican party came out of the machine. In fact. Farley Is effectively and flag salutes, followed by periods to be crushed into material for the
You'll be delighted with
fields and pastures among which we rier-Gazette reporter at The Samoset to board the schooner yacht Sewanna
convention new-born, with new hope carrying forward the Tammanyza- of worship, Bible study, memory
our Permanents. Five
work, and choruses. A fine exhibl- new highway in Rockport. I won rode most of the day was furnished Tuesday night. "If my son is not re in which he Is to make his cruise
modern methods.
and confidence, under new leader tion of the entire country. Partisan tion of the hand work completed by
dered then, as many others did, if it by buttercups and field daisies, and elected." she added. “I hope to see along the Maine Coast with his three
Only the best in
ship.
ship, extravagance, favoritism, nepo- the PUP£S
the four departments
sons. Mrs. Roosevelt left yesterday
workmanship,
would ever be possible to grind up red and white clover, the delicious more of him at Hyde Park.”
...
.v. . v.
.
was on display in the Vestry.
materials
_
_
tlsm-everything that has gone ln to
of the 109 pupils and teachers
“Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by morning for Campobello Island, where
that tremendous assemblage of rocks. scent from which was almost intoxi
Perfect
In Philadelphia, on the contrary, the building up of the Tammany rolled the average attendance for Tut as I remember the facts they did cating. Alternating with this was Mrs. Bradford G Weeks of Oyster she expects to spend five or six weeks.
results
which has brought such th*
weeks was 90-plus. The
.
to co around
every
shred of popular appeal was machine
the woodsy smell from evergreen Bay, L.I., N. Y., arrived at Rockland About the middle of August she will
shocking discredit on the oolitics of pupils having a
attendance not have quit* enough t0/° 8 “
guaranteed,
snocKing
discredit
on
tne
politics
01
recor(J
were:
The
quiet
which
followed
the three trees. Now and then there were evi Breakwater Tuesday night and dined turn her summer home over to the
prices to suit I steam-rollered out by boss Farley,
everybody. j The convention was listless, and its New V ork City is now being in- : Beginners: Roberta Sylvester, Nadine weeks' observance of Independence dences of forest fires in some recent at The Samoset. She sat for a while I use of friends.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP support of President Roosevelt per- Jected into the nation-wide organ!- ' King. Leatrice Hortenstine, Donna Day could almost be felt, and need years, and sprinkled everywhere
Township, Little Squaw Township, I SHUTDOWN ORDERED
Glenice Munro, William
84 PARK ST.
TEL. 1123-W ' functory. To be sure, the delegates zation which Mr. Farley is building Stone,
Bragg. Ruth Dorman, Lucile Stone. less to say it was decidedly welcome. were the caution signs tending to re
5Rtf ! obeyed their orders, with the result up.
etc.,
etc.
-----Crossing the iron bridge into Rock duce the fire hazard. ,
Dorothy Pettee. Doris Munro, Ethel
This is a Roosevelt organization. Smith. Helen Candage
At Greenville Van Arnam's Circus President Says He Can Deport the eye Is caught by a modest
The Inescapable Clam
Without it Franklin Roosevelt could
was preparing to rear Its tents. One
Primary: Carolyne Candage. Bett.v but successful attempt to beautify
vote No More Funds To
Sylvester, Charlotte Munro, Kenneth! ,
T ,
, T
In South China “Mayflower Inn" of the striking features of Greenville
not have survived politically. But Smith.
Ronald Lord. Doris Gray, 'the highway. Wherever I travel I
Quoddy Project
advertises
to
serve
a
clambake
every
the question now is whether with it Orace Smith, Mavis Moore. Dorothy ' find that this is being done on an
Is its consolidated schoolhouse—a
' he will be able to survive much long Holbrook. Laura Munro. Lucille Hoi-1 .increasing scale and I wonder if Sunday. The inescapable clam again brick building large enough for a
President Roosevelt announced
I had never before traveled on good sized city. And when you make
er. The people dislike Farley. They Meal\ Margaret Dorman- Barbara Rockland is fully keeping pace. Wt
Tuesday that he could “devote no
distrust Tugwell. They resent the ‘ Junior: Blanche Sylvester. Albert advertise for summer visitors, and if Route 104 between Augusta and Wa your exit from the town you read
more money to Quoddy.”
“happy hot dogs” on the New Deal Smith. James Thomas. Jason Thurs- we expect them to come, and espe- terville, but it would be immensely a sign which says: “So long, Come This seemingly puts an end to the
i griddle. They look on Harry Hopkins ton, Therese Bragg. Arlene Stanley, cially to come again we must make popular if there was a permanent Again, Bring Your Friends." The power project at Passamaquoddy Bay
ocean were
, as a fanatic, and on Harold Ickes as Arlene Bartlett. Julia Mealey. Lunet- m ,t so attractive they will want highway,or evena satisfactory gravel picturesque town from which you by wf)lch [he tJ<Jes pf
V
ta Gray. Sylvia Hooper. Prands
road. The Kennebec River is in gain your first view of the mighty
a stubborn egotist. They know that Cross.
to
be
harnessed
to
create
electric
Emily Stone. Norma Munro. t0 do so a8ain
plain sight most of the way, viewed Moosehead Lake scarcely needs to
! these men are Mr. Roosevelt's prin Naomi Jackson Pearl Smith. Jeanet- j
w„ No| Havr e^he,,
power.
from a rather lofty elevation.
stress that.
cipal props. They realize that he te Carter, Ruth Carter, Miriam Dor
The President said he was trying
Half dozing I rode through the
When I hear people enthusing over
cannot divest himself of responsibili man, Leona Lothrop, Leona Flandto
find some use for the construction
Freak
Time
In
Guilford
ers.
town of Sidney, and awoke with a
ty for them.
plant and buildings which have al
Intermediate: Elinor Nye, Law- i $t. Petersburg, Fla., they invariably
We
had
supper
at
the
Douglas
In other words, the country is be rence Phelps.
; stress the benches on which pedes- start to remember that here was the Restaurant ln Guilford—-one of the ready been erected at Quoddy He
632 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
PHONE 466-W
Prizes were awarded for outstand- | trians may sit if wearied. Show me summer home of Joseph E. Blaisdell,
ginning to see that if it wishes to be
chain of restaurants conducted by has not yet found an opportunity for
rid of these political parasites it must ing memory work to the following: a place on Main street Rockland, that popular and highly efficient
82Th»l
Hugo S. Cross, whose wife was for their use, he said.
Beginners. Glenice Munro; Primary,,
get rid of the man who put them in Austin Ulmer; Junior. Norma Munro where visitors can do likewise unless High School principal whom Rock merly Eveline Snow of Rockland.
Whether the President will under
office and uses them.
and Jason Thurston; Intermediate, it is the steps of the Baptist and land is so fortunate in retaining.
take
in the next Congress, if he is
Nearing Waterville we found an The menu was comprehensive enough reelected, to go forward with the
Charter No. 1142
Reserve District No. I
These men, and the conditions Elinor Nye.
Congregational Churches, if we exfor
a
city;
the
food
excellent.
appreciation is expressed to
fencc where several extensive Job of highway construc
which they have brought about, are, theMuch
many parents and friends who cepl Tlllson s lence' wnere several
Guilford evidently has no use for Quoddy project, is not known. When
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of course, heavy liabilities for the cooperated in making the school a generations have perched. I cannot tion in progress.
daylight
saving, but worse and more he was asked a direct question as to
—OF THE—
A Solon schoolhouse Is surrounded
whether the Quoddy project had
New Dealers. No wonder, therefore, success; also to the teachers. Mrs. help feeling that a row of attractive
of it Is the mongrel time which it
that Mr. Roosevelt's managers enter Sherman Lord. Miss Kathleen Chase, benches should be placed along the by many cords of firewood, and it is keeps, neither standard nor daylight, been abandoned, he replied with the
Miss Marguerite Gray, Miss Evelyn
the campaign with dimmed hopes. Bragg. Mrs. Sidney Munro. Mrs embankment opposite the Tillson easy to see where the masculine which is true of many communities statement that he could not devote
OF THOMASTON
*
any more money to it.
What they had most feared has come Wesley Thurston. Miss Ruth Suke- estate overlooking the land reclaimed students are going to take a course which oppose daylight saving.
In the State of Maine, at the Clone of Business on June 30, 1936
He put Quoddy and the Florida
to pass—the nomination of Governor forth, Mrs. Willis Hooper, Rev. and from the sea, and a portion of the ln manual training—or go cold.
The ruins of two large blocks,
Near Bingham a large flock of
ship canal ln the same category. He
Published In response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
harbor Itself. It would not be a
Landon by the younger, more Inde Mrs. C. A. Marstaller.
burned last winter, confront the eye
Section 5211, V S. Revised Statutes.
said, however that he was consider
Dufferin Terrace, to be sure, but sheep has invaded a cornfield.
pendent elements of the Republican
ii» Dover-Foxcroft. And talk about
We
stopped
for
lunch
at
Maple
ASSETS
ing leasing the buildings at the ship
GOES
TO
SANFORD
would be a most welcome resting
party, and the healing of the rifts
Loans and discounts ..... . .... ................... _ . ........................ . ..... . .......... ..
*258.601 29
Springs Camps on the outskirts of your splendid farms! Just drive canal to the University of Florida as
place
for
visitors,
who
sometimes
within
the
Republican
machine.
No
'
'
.,
_
.
Overdrafts .............................................................................................................
64 90
through Corlnna and Newport.
a training school for teachers.
United States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
longer is the opposition to Mr Roose- Rev. Peter P. B. r ranklin Or have to park their cars a quarter of a Bingham and found old friends in
guaranteed
........ ...................................... ...... .............................................
We left the main line at East New
594.150 00
charge.
Lieut. Col. Fleming, Army engin
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ...............................................................
607.897 50
velt headless and colorless and brainThomaston Receives a mile away.
port and rode across country to Bel eer in charge of construction on the
Banking house, *14.000 00 Furniture and fixtures, *5.500.00 ..............
19.500 00
We
detoured
in
Rockport,
by
the
Through
Miles
of
Woods
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ........ ....................................................
136,497 03
less.
New Assignment
fast over roads which were full of Quoddy tidal power project has
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items In process of
Mr. Landon is. in fact, the exact
The appointment of Rev Peter P way of Beauchamp Point, an altoAt Franklin two logging crews were ruts and soggy from the day's heavy ordered a gradual shut-down of
collection
...................... -...... . ....... ......l...................... -.....................
90.274 33
work.
Other assets ........ . ............. ........... .......... __.......................... ........................
I
1.892 98
antithesis of Mr. Roosevelt. To those B Franklin of Thomaston as rector gether lovely locality, but where the breaking a jam of pulp logs, and rains.
,
"This office.” declared Col. Flem
who dislike the President personally,1 of St. George’s Church in Sanford, highway badly needs resurfacing in loosened from their imprisonment
Total Assets .......................... ...........................................................................
1.706.878 03
Motor cars which we had noted ing in a written order, “has been of
LIABILITIES
or distrust him, or resent what he gppja^^Brewster, D. d'. o/the Dio'- some places 1716 foundation for a the latter were hurtling down the here and there bore the license plates ficially advised that no further funds
Demand deposits ot Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
$224,365 18
large cottage is well under way.
has done and is attempting to do, the cese of Maine.
Kennebec at a lively rate.
of 15 states, the District of Colum will be allotted for the further pro
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations .......
1.157,838 57
secution of 'Quoddy' at the present
State, county, and municipal deposits . .................................................
55.215 20
Shrubs and small trees have very
He fills the vacancy caused by the
Republican candidate offers the
Route
No.
193
took
us
to
Jackman,
bia and Province of Ontario.
United States Government and postal savings deposits ..................
time.”
6.485 90
“best bet.” Here is a man who is recent resignation of the Rev. A largely taken the place of flowering but the rainstorm had developed
Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashiers' checks
Our log showed that Bob had navi
outstanding ............ ......................... .............................................................
strong, honest and simple. He puts XuLV^wiU
planls ln the famous Llncolnvllle full force and we had no temptation gated the “Ponty" 378 miles, with
2.986 61
“I know a man who looks so much
(a) 8ecured by pledge of loans and / or Investments ....
*6.485 90
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and / or In
rock garden.
principle above expediency and duties Aug. 1.
fo cross the border.
nary a backfire or a flat.
much like you that one could hardly
vestments ........................ . ...................... .............................. 1.440.405 56
country above partisanship.
He ! Rev. Mr. Franklin came to Thom-1
The return trip began on Route
tell you apart."
Making a Sunday Call
(c) Total deposits ------------------------- -............................. *1.446.891 46
reaffirms the old faith in American a-st'on from Marshfield. Wis. His as- ;
155, and took us first through Long
"You haven’t paid him that *10 I
FULLER
REPLACED
Capital account:
Leaving Northport we say farewell Pond Plantation. From Rockwood to
principles and American traditions. signment to the Maine State Prison
Class A preferred stock. 4226 shares, par *10.00 per
lent you three months ago, have
was
hiS
first
assignment
to
prison
!
momentarily
to
hard
surface
roads,
share, retirable at *20.00 per share. Common stock.
Moosehead Lake we passed through
Even the voice with the smile is work, but for some years he had1
you?”
1000 shares, par *100 00 per share................................ *142.260 00
but find in the town of Belmont an unbroken stretch of woodland, Wounded Union Man Is
Surplus
.................................. . ................ ...............................
74.000 00
now becoming a liability. The Ameri made a special study of penology
Undivided profits—net .......... _....... ................... ...... ............
21.039 01
The vacancies in Thomaston and some nice gravel highways. "Vote noting here as we had elsewhere on
Dropped From the Belfast
can public Is beginning to realize that
Reserves for contingencies ..... -.............. -...................... —
10.788 11
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Long Cove are filled by the ap-; No on the Liquor Question" reads our travels how vandals had de
Preferred stock retirement fund .......................................
4.161 45
honeyed
words,
dulcetly
spoken
in
High School Faculty
Reserve for dividend payable ln common stock ....
7.740 00
polntment of Rev. Herbert Brutal- the placard on a car secn
Scars
If I had my life to live ijfaJn I would
stroyed many ot the town signs.
vibrant terms, are no substitute for fer, priest in charge of St. Georges
Total Capital Account ..... —...... ........... ............................. -................ ........
259.986 57
have made a rule to read some poetry
The position of principal of Crosby and listen to some music at least once
Opposite Mt. Kineo our gaze was
Church, Presque Isle. During July mont.
reality.
The
public
does
not
yet
Total Liabilities . .................. ...................... .................................................... *1.706.878 03
Just outside of Liberty village we held by a field which had surrendered High School, held for the last six a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
question Mr. Roosevelt's good lnMr,is offjefating in St.
Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
paid a visit to the summer home of completely to that red weed which years by Ernest C. Fuller of Union,
UnlteS States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
tentions.
But
It
is
beginning
to
guaranteed ........................................................................... -........ . ..................
4.900 00
A SUMMER DAY
is now so common all over the State. who was re-elected at the annual
realize that Mr. Roosevelt has exuded
Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) ........................ -.........................
Green leaves panting for Joy with the
4.900 00
meeting
of
the
school
board
a
few
It
looked
like
a
red
carpet,
and
my
enough good intentions to pave the
Pledged:
great wind rushing through;
(a) Against United States Government and postal savings de
thoughts went back to a trip which weeks ago, was declared vacant at a A burst of the sun from cloud and a
largest political hell that America
posits
........................ ................................................................ . ..... . ......
sparkle on valley and hill.
4.000 00
Ed. Gonia and I made to Ottawa, special meeting Tuesday night, and Gold on the corn, and red on the pop
has yet knowm.
and on the rill
Total pledged ................................................... ...... ......................................
4,900 00
when we saw a field similarly cov Philip Alfred Annis of Presque Isle 811ver.py,
No wonder the Roosevelt ranks are
and over all white clouds afloat
State of Maine, County of Knox. ss.
was
elected
as
Fuller
’
s
successor.
ln
the
blue.
ered
with
bluebane.
I. H. F Dans. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
thinning.
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Fuller is recovering at the Knox Swallows that dart, a lark unseen, lnMany picnic parties were lunching
•
H. F. DANA. Cashier.
numerous sou
along the way. and one of them, Hospital in Rockland from two bul Chirruped
Shore Dinners, Lobsters, Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of July. 1936.
and twittered, a lowing of
|Seal I
ALFRED M. STROUT, Notary Public.
without shelter, was having dinner in let wounds alleged to have been in
cows in the meadow grass.
Correct—Attest:
Under the same management as Sim's Sandwich Shop
Murmuring
gnats, and bees that suck
flicted by his wife, Mrs. Ellen Lasher
a downpour of rain.
R W WALSH
their honey and pass.
>”
uller,
at
their
summer
home
at
Plenty of Parking Space
Opposte Gulf Service Station
R E. .DUNN
God
is
alive,
and at work ln the
Some odd names the localities have
FRANK D ELLIOT
. 72T-Th-tf
Union on the night of June 10, his
world . . .
Directors.
up that way -Misery' Oore. Sapling 44th birthday.
—Henry Charles Beeching
, <
82-lt

PRESIDENT’S MOTHER WAS HERE

Dance Saturday Night

I*

CHRYSLER

(By The Roving Reporter)

PLYMOUTH

SALES AND SERVICE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

:: SIM’S::
NEW LOBSTER GRILL

READ THE ADS

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which are God's.
—1. Cor 6: 20.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 9, 1936
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THE FAMOUS MARINE BAND

’ Rockland Takes Ten-Inning Battle From Camden
—Thomaston Swamps St. George

Coming Games
timely swat in the second was another
prominent factor in the victory.
Tonight—Rockland at Camden.
The score:
ALF M. LANDON
Friday—Thomaston at St. George.
Rockland
Saturday—St. George at Camden.
of Kansas
ab r bh tb po a e
Sunday—Thomaston at Rockland.
Gay. ss ............. 2 0
1 1 3 3 0
• « • •
Dlmick, If ........ 5 0
1 1 3 0 0
The League Standing
Oney, 2b .......... 5 0
1 1 3 2 0
For Vice President
Rocklandfs victory over Camden Lowell, rf ........ 5 0
2 2 0 1 0
| Tuesday night gives a keener slant Gatti, 3b .......... 5 1112 3 1
FRANK KNOX
! to the League race, with Thomaston Mason, cf ........ 4 1110 0 0
1 also threatening. Here are the Gray, lb........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
of Illinois
i figures:
Connon. lb ...... 5 2 2 4 8 0 0
L.
PC. Smith, c ........... 5 2 2 3 9 2 0
W.
.800 Ellis, p ............. 5 1
3 4 0 4 0
1
' Camden................. 4
A REAL MAINE SENATOR
1
.750
Rockland............
3
.400
3
41 7 14 17 30 15
Thomaston.........
2
Our Senator, Wallace White, Jr.
4
.000
St. Oeorge............ 0
Camden
continues to find good words for
ab r bh tb po a
Plaisted, 2b __ 5 1 2 2 3 4
him appearing in the columns of the
Rockland 7. Camden 6
Dailey, cf .......... 5
press; and if he should put a hand
If local baseball fans are to be Lord. 3b ............ 5
to his ear he’d discover words in his
treated to the calibre of baseball seen Thomas, rf ...... 5
praise falling with increasing em
in Tuesday night’s game at Com Wadsworth, lb .. 4
phasis from the lips of the people
munity Park there should be a big Weed, c ............ 4
of Maine who are purposing to senJ
crowd at each performance. The Leonard, If ___ 4
Wheeler, ss ...... 4
him back to Washington with the
game was fast from the start, and Stahl, p ............ 4
largest vote ever accorded him. As
v.el’ seasoned with plays bordering on
a suggestion of the Senator’s value
40 6'12 18*29 12 5 |
the sensational.
•Winning run with two out.
to the country as well as to his con
The Camden sluggers liked Manager
stituents, let us quote this editorial
Gray's choice of pitcher, and licked Rockland ...... 030030000 1—7 J
their chops as they thought of what Camden ........ 000100041 0—8 j
from the Boston Herald, bearing
Two-base ..
hits. Smith, Ellis.
they would do with the offerings of
_ Lord.
From til. Halls ot )
To' the
<horM
xu.— wa.
the heading, “Senator White's
"Chuck' Ellis. They found Chuck Three-base hits. Wheeler. Connom
good job:”
quite a different man on the mound Home run. Lord. Base on balls, off
than he was a year ago. and they stahl s,0Ut'J?y.E1by
“Honor to whom honor is due!
U S. MARINE BAND AND LEADER
traveled all the way to the eighth ’ Stahl «• Double play. Wadsworth un
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr. of
Vnder the baton of Captain Taylor Branson (above) the United States inning before they were able to assisted. Umpires. Fowler and Quinn,
Maine, on the day before the end
Marine
Band is recognized as one of the finest musical organizations on the bunch hits off him. Successive Scorer, Winslow. * * *
of Congress, obtained at last the
singles by Wheeler. Stahl and Plais
ratification of the international con air wares. The familiar strains of the Marine Hymn goes out weekly from ted and a home run by Lord netted
Thomaston 18, SL George 2
the
Marine
Band
Auditorium
in
Washington.
D
C.
vention for promoting safety of life
four runs, and nearly closed the broad
Manager Sawyer's team caught St.
gap which had existed from the sec- George off its stride in Thomaston
at sea which he had helped to ne
ond inning. Lord's home run was
night and romped away to a lopgotiate at the London conference of
Recognized as one of the finest Branson, in addition to John Philip partly the result of a lost ball in right Sided victory—so one-sided that
1929.
musical organizations in the world, Sousa, the late March King.
field, but it was a long swat and would Thomaston, with a lowly start, sudIn 1880. the dynamic star of John have brought in two runs in any denly looms as a potential pennant
“During all the intervening the famous Marine Band halts in Its
Philip Sousa, born in Washington,
years, this treaty has been in the musical march Saturday to celebrate shone full upon the Marine Band. event. The score was tied in the chaser.
ninth w’hen Wheeler followed Leon-.
period of successful bunting in
keeping of the Senate committee of its 138th birthday.
Much credit must go to Sousa for ard's single with a clout that carried the second inning started the Rawley I
foreign relations. The objectors to
Although musicians have long cultivating the taste of the nation him to the No. 3 buoy. Wheeler soon team on its toboggan slide. In that
ba"d musicraan>’ compos:- found himself in trouble, however, for mning Thomaston is credited with
ratification were two, Andrew Fur been identified with the Marine
_
tions kept pace with a growing na- he was nicely trapped by a snappy seven hits, most of which were dinky
sueth, president of the Seamen’s „
Corps. since 1775 when the Corps was t,on
duet played by Smith and Gatti.
j grounders just out of everybody’s
Union of the A. F. of L. and Sena first organized, it was not until 1798.
to William F. Santelmann. the
band ratM its nnnntaritv as a svmThe tenth innin8 opened auspici- reach. That chapter netted the home
tor La Follette. The former was that Congress autnonzed oa marine
maime
^pu^^yto“h*
ously for Rockland, the flies of Plais-■ team seven runs, and as if that were
dissatisfied with a few of the labor
ent " o? ^e baton. Captain
not '’ufficlentIy cru£hlng Thomaston
clauses. The latter feared that cer
Tarinr
Hrananri who
Tbn literally
itteraiiv wm
made six moreruns
runs in the next innOn New Year s Day 1801, the band Tay
[0r Branson,
grew 'er> nx:el> by Dimick and Gay . Lord ____________
tain language in the treaty might made its first official apoearance at up'with the band, its reputation as
ing. This barrage, however, had its
be construed at some time to con the White House when President an orchestral group and radio broad- b“_h™e ?’L1?. . —imPetus in the pair of nice triples
den did net score again as Thomas made by Felt and Woodard.
travene a few of the provisions of Adams asked that they play at a re casting unit. His Dream Hour and went out Oney to Connon.
St. George's two runs were pulled
La Follette seamen’s act. This ception. Since that day the Marine Shut-in concerts are recognized as
Rockland's chances looked very
Band has been the official band of the finest non-commercial programs dubious in the last half of the tenth, off in the fifth inning after Polky
law was sponsored by the late Sena the White House.
had been patched. Colbath singled,
on the air.
tor La Follette, father of the pres
Each week over a nation-wide ra for Mason fanned, and Connon was Polky was sent home on a balk and
A musical community soon grew up
Plaisted to Wadsworth. Then colbath scored on Auld's single.
ent senator, and Mr. Fursueth around the quarters of the Marine dio network. Captain Branson waves out.
came Smith's grounder to Lord who
Condon was in excellent form, and
his
baton
and
the
Marine
Band
Band.
From
it
have
come
many
fire
fought for years for its passage.
musicians and band leaders includ speaks the symphonic language of shot the ball to Wadsworth a second kept the St. George hits well scat
Senator White held that there was ing such men as. Scala. Schneider. the world . . . music. Long may they too late to catch the runner. Elis tered. Fine running catches were
singled, and there were two on and made by Moody and Monaghan.
no such contravention, but out of Santelmann and the present leader play.
two out. Walter Gay who had
The score
deference to one of its members the
walked four times in succession was
Thomaston
committee refrained from taking
the
next
batter
and
met
the
emerg

IREPUBLICAN DRIVE
AT FORT WILLIAMS
ab r bh tb po a e!
ency by smashing out the single that Moody, rf.........
any action.
3 10 0 10 0
• • • ■
brought in the winning run.
M. Sawyer, rf .... 2 1110 0 0
Our Correspondent Tells To Cover Every County In
Graffam, If ...... 4 2 3 3 1 0 0
“Four weeks ago the junior sen
What Knox County Boys
State — Campaigners To
Walker. If ........ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
ator from Maine worked over the
L. Sawyer, lb ....
0
ball to the plate, after Lowell's single,, Felt, ss ............. 5 2 2 2 7 0 1
Be In Knox Aug. 5
Are Doing There
whole subject with the treaty divi
5 2 2 4 4 3
in season to shut off a run.
Bohndell, cf ....
0
sion of the Department of State.
Local fans looked with approval Woodard, 3b .... 5 0 110 0 0
(By Charles M. Lawry)
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White.
3 113 13
The result was a resolution of rati
upon
Smith's
work
behind
the
bat.
Fort Williams. July 6 I Jr., Republican gubernatorial nomi
Jealous. 2b ...... 3 11111 0
It had a decidedly steadying influ
fication, containing what may be
DeWinter, 2b .... 2 0 1112 0
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
nee
Lewis
O.
Barrows,
Congressman
ence
on
the
team's
play.
Dimick's
called a reservation, consisting of
Bucklin, c ........ 4 2 2 2 10 0 0
Another year has rolled past and Ralph O. Brewster and Congressional
Condon, p ........ 5 3 3 3 0 0 0
three “understandings.” These are
here we are at the old Fort again. nominees Clyde H. Smith, and J. C.
42 16 17 21 27 9 1
regarded by all members of the We arrived in camp Saturday after
Oliver will today begin a month's I
St. George
committee as clarifying only, and an uneventful trip. Over the road
ab r bh tb po a e
tour of Maine's sixteen counties.
not as weakening in any degree the we had the State Police for escort
Auld. If............. 5 0 3 3 4 0 0
County programs. Including rallies.1
force of the treaty. They were and also found that Col. Savage was
Wiley, ss .......... 5 0 2 2 1 3 0
dinners and informal gatherings, will
Anderson, 3b .... 4 0 1112 1
submitted also to the representatives appearing at all the intersections. be arranged under the direction of .
M Simmons, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 1 1
of labor and approved. On the We had the right of way over all the state committee men and women
Mackie, c ......... 4 0 1 2 4 0 1
floor Senator La Follette said: lights.
Monaghan, cf .... 4 0 112 0 0
of other sections concerned. Detailed
Sunday
found
us
up
at
5:30.
as
“We have finally come to an agree
Lowell, lb, rf.... 4 0 114 0 0
we were to take out the 155 guns announcements will be made as soon
Polky, rf, p ...... 3 10 0 11 0
ment on this treaty.” Thereupon from the store shed. The fog horns as preparations are completed.
Colbath p, rf, lb 4 1 2 2 6 2 0
it was ratified without difficulty.
were blowing when we arrived and
The three nominees to Congress
37 2 11 12 24 9 3
The treaty is comprehensive. It were going strong at 7 o'clock Sun will accompany Senator White ar.d
Thomaston .... 07600030 x- 16
day
night
without
a
let-up.
Medical
1935 Chevrolet Coupe
deals with the construction of ships,
St. George ...... 000020000—2
inspection and mustering in were the Secretary of State Barrows in their
Twc-base hit, Mackie. Three-base j
life-saving appliances, radio, the limit of the formations of the first respective districts only.
1935 Plymouth Sedan
hits, Felt, Woodard. Base on balls, j
meteorological service, the ice pa- day. with inoculations and vaccina
The tour will begin in Aroostook
off Colbath 1, off Polky 1. Struck out, J
1935 Chevrolet Coach
county, where Senator White. Sec
ttol, and what might be called the tions in order the following day.
by Condon 9, by Colbath 2, by Polky ,
We have Emery and Colson of E. retary Barrows and Congressman
rules of the road at sea and an in Battery holding their same positions
1935 Dodge Sedan
1. Hit by pitcher, Polky. Double
Brewster will meet voters on July 9,
With Built-in Trunk
plays, Woodard, DeWinter and L.;
ternational signal language. By ap in the kitchen and if possible they 10 and 11.
Sawyer; Anderson, M. Simmons and1
pointment of the President, Mr. are more entertaining than ever.
July 13 and 14 will be passed in
1935 Ford Coach
Colbath. Umpires, Fowler and Fey
Chet Vose and Austin Staples are Penobscot County, where John Hamil
White, then a member of the
ler. Scorer, Winslow.
ln charge of F Battery's kitchen. ton, chairman of the Republican
1934
Studebaker
Sedan
House, served as chairman.
Stape used to be our top kick and is National Committee, will speak in
With Built-in Trunk
also quite a comedian. Your cor the Bangor Auditorium on the eve
1934 Plymouth Sedan
respondent still holds good on the ning of July 14.
THOUGH LOST TO SIGHT, etc.
early risers. We are never late for
Mr. Hamilton will arrive in Maine
1934 Ford Coach
formations.
that noon, addressing an organiza
The 240th Band seems to be better tion meeting of party workers at the
There are two of the city’s an
1934 Dodge Sedan
Augusta House, Augusta, at 2 p. m.
cient and well-remembered land than ever this year.
Our top kick counted 530 Massa Members of the State Committee the
1934 Plymouth Coupe
marks that somehow and some chusetts cars between Thomaston chairmen of the county committees
where have lost themselves to the and Portland on the way over.
1933 Chevrolet Coach
and many members of/ the county
With Built-in Trunk
We see the familiar face of Ted committees will be present there.
public eye and ear, and in respect
State Chairman Arthur E Sewall
of which the newspaper occasionally Sylvester at camp this year He did
1933
Chevrolet Sedan
,
-it
i •
•
not attend last camp. My friend, of York and Other state committee
hears raised the voice ot inquiry, Donald Lawrence of the Q.M.'s did men and women will accompany the
1932 Plymouth Sedan
issuant naturally from the citizen not get home from San Francisco party in various sections of the state.
Pure Artificial Ice Manufac
Tlie campaigners will visit Lincoln
1932 Chevrolet Sedan
of older growth, whose memory a and the boys certainly miss him. We
good deal engages with the times welcome a new Battery, C of Saco, County Tuesday Aug. 4. and will be
tured Locally Is Now In
1931 Ford Coupe
with Captain IRidlon, formerly of in Knox County the following day.
long-ago, amid which these land Battery D in command. Looks like They will be in Hancock County
1929 Nash Sedan
Great Demand
marks had
public association. an up-and-coming outfit. Battery A July 20 and 21, and in Waldo County
The one is the bell that in elder has Its baseball team equipped with July 22.
1928 Dodge Panel
days called to worship the people new uniforms—wonder if they will
Feyler’s, Inc., has its modern ice
slide the bases?
TENANT'S HARBOR
of the Congregationalist Church;
Otherse To Choose From
Battery E"s advanced detail cer
making plant working overtime these
Price Range, From $25 Up
the other, more humble, but not the tainly has dressed up its company
warm days supplying the needs of ;
Lee Andrews was at Lakewood last j
less attended upon by the multitude street and has placed very neat signs Sunday, the guest of Mfes Ruth Bar
Cash
Terms
Trade hundreds of particular folks who in- !
in front of each tent, giving the name
—the large and dark-brown Main of the battery, regiment and a list of ter who is this week appearing in I
sist upon this product. It has been |
WE BUY USED CARS
street piece of crockery, out of the occupants. Battery B also has a the cast of "They Knew What They I
proven that it is cheaper because it
which was ladled at the expert baseball team and it looks as if we Wanted.”
lasts
longer and purer because it is
J. Herbert Ward and family of |
hand of William Hemingway the might have some real baseball. Soft Providence are occupying their cot
made from Mirror Lake Water. For
ball is not “the old Army game."
elder the seasonal refreshment Battery F has drawn Visitors' Sun tage at Hart's Neck for the summer.
quick and regular service call Ralph
Miss Margaret Pratt recently re- I
known as lemonade, in quality un day for guard duty, going on at 6
Keyes, distributor, at Rockland 1191
hampered by any false ingredients Saturday night. No one home over turned to Belmont. Mass., with Mr. RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. or 1192. or Thomaston 193—adv. •
and Mrs. Fred H. Romkey and fam
and thoroughly satisfying to the the weekend, as the Battery on guard ily. for a four weeks' vacation. While !
means no shore leave.
purchasing throat.
Sergeant Charles Collins, a popular in Massachusetts, Miss Pratt will I
The present whereabouts of the fellow, is on duty with E again. We take lessons in beauty culture.
bell appears to the lay inquirer to have a colorful lot of boys. Brown
and Gray as well as Knight and Day.
be undiscoverable, but doubtless It looks now as if we fire the first On the camp schedule in regard to
there are revelatory records of its week in camp, as the guns are all firing.
Have just found out there were 17
present sequestration. The episode placed and the boys are out to make
trucks, one beach wagon, two State
of its lemon associate’s disappear a good showing.
It has been a very lively camp thus Police cars and one sedan in our
ance, we should regard as the more far.
The inoculations are not convoy. If many more rules are
difficult of enlightenment, hut even bothering much. We are looking made we will all be staying in camp.
this allusion to it will bring a forward to a concert between the Sunday is Visitors' Day and we
anticipate a great deal of company.
watering of recollection into the 240th and Fifth Infantry Band. The E and F are trying to out do each
The Perfect Tea for
initation of the rookies will probably
throats of a wide and appreciative be held Saturday night, as everyone other on the menu. Rest assurred
company of our semi-elder readers, will be in camp then. Sergeant Syl either Company will put on a feed
satisfactory.
whose palates will cast back to vester McIntosh has been appointed entirely
Hoyt Emery and Harold Colson
for the recruits. There
those summer days of its peak of Instructor
will be baseball between Batteries have added Austin Staples to their
popularity, and with which no citi-I H and, F whiie A plays B for the act, and if they cannot keep you
T
,
*217
zen of that time went unsatisfied,
starter. As yet no date, depending entertained, it’s your fault!
For President

THESE PRODUCTS ARE TRUE VALUE
. BARGAINS. BUY ALL YOU CAN' NOW

E

| XCSD TEA

GOOD SOFT MEATED

America'* mosi popular

12 oa.uns! Keep u handy

LEGS

29c lb

wiches — and may be

Ml

lb 14c

or baked.
TIN

34c

lb 20c

Pot Roast,
FORES Chuck Roast,

in pantry for picnics,
holidays. Delicious for
cold meat plates or sand

grilled, fried

BONELESS

LAMB

prepared meat now in

NEWLY CORNED
FANCY
BRISKET

25c lb

lb 15c

Hamburg Steak,

lb 15c

Cubed Steak,

lb 25c

LIGHT BONELESS

lb 15c Sirloin Steak,

Middle Rib,

lb 25c

WARM WEATHER NEEDS
HUNGS FRESH DAILY

Chicken Chop Suey........ lb 29c
HOME MADE STYLE

Potato Salad..................... lb 25c
WHOLE LUNCH

Tongue ..................6 oz can 19c
Beans..................... 15 oz can 5c
Tasty Cheese.....................lb 19c

Or*

KELLOGG’S
2 pkgs Wheat Krispies
1 pkg. Pep,
all for
Table Eggs, fancy........ doz 35c
DEL MONTE—EARLY GARDEN

Asparagus ............................... 25c
SILVER NIP

Grape Fruit Juice...... 2 cans 15c
Special Demonstration of

FOLKS
Here’s a Treat
For You

PLAIN
CINNAMON
SUGARED

WELCH’SPRODUCTS
FAMOUS
At Our Park Street Market By Mrs. Sarah Hatch.
Come In and Get Acquainted.

HOT
DO-NUTS

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, pt. 19c
Two pints ............................... 37c
WELCH’S TOMATO JUICE, pt. 15c
Two pints ................................. 25c
WELCH’S TOMATO JUICE,
Large can 27c; 2 cans 49c
WELCH’S GRAPE PRESERVES,
pound jar ................................. 19c

Made Fresh Daily at
Our Main Street
Market

Doz 15c

One taste will convince you how good they
really are. Come in and try them

WELCH’S JELLIES, assorted.
Two jars ................................... 25c

SPECIAL HEINZ SALE

BEVERAGES

Under the Personal Supervision of
Mrs. Grace Loomis at Main Street Market

MANHATTAN

GINGERALE
4 12-oz bots 25c

HEINZ FAMOUS

SOUPS............................... 2 cans 25c
NONE FINER

KETCHUP, Heinz......... lge bot 19c

No Charge For Bottles

FRESH CUCUMBER

PICKLES................................... jar 20c

PERRY’S ORANGE PEKOE

IN TOMATO SAUCE

TEA......................................1-2 lb 29c

BAKED BEANS................ 3 cans 25c
HEINZ COOKED

SPAGHETTI.................... 3 cans 25c

PERRY'S 19—TRY IT ICED

COFFEE...........................«... 2 lbs 35c
MELO-RIPE

FRESH VEGETABLES

GOOD

FEYLERSICE
ADVISED FOR
HOTWEATHER

Olli QUALITY MEATS

HORMELSPKEDHAM

BANANAS
4 lbs 23c

Fresh Crisp Cucumbers............. 3 for 10c
Fancy Stringless Green Beans 4 qts 19c

ORANGES,
GRAPEFRUIT
CHERRIES, GRAPES
MELON’S
AT POPULAR PRICES

Native Large Bunch Beets...... bunch 05c

Fresh Crisp Spinach.................... peck 15c

NOW! This Lovely 19-Picce Set of Smart Hobnail Glass, real $2.50 value.
Yours For

And Only Six
Whale Trade
Marks From
Large Packages

To enable you to get this set in the most economical way we offer

SIX LARGE PACKAGES SOAP1NE, 98c

S0AP1NE
2 lge pkgs 35c

SUGAR.......... 10 lbs bulk 51c

OVER SUNDAY
SWEETS
Confectioner’s or Brown......... 2 pkgs 13c
Hoyt's

But-A-Kiss, pkg 9c

FRESH SEA FOOD

St Clair & Allen's

Needhams, lb 15c

FANCY NATIVE

Tinker Mackerel............. ........ 12 for 19c

Cracker
Fresh Deep Sea Scallops ................. lb 27c
Jack,
2 pkgs 9c
Izumi Crab Meat.............
Hcrshey's
CHOCOLATE

Kisses,

Sardine Tenderloins....... ............... can 10c
lb 25c

DOUBLE SAFETY

Del Monte Sardines....... 3 oval cans 25c
PTS.

QTS,

Jars For Canning...... doz 69c; doz 79c
OVEN CRISP
SALTY FLAKES

FLOUR

SALTINES
2 lb box 17c

Southern Queen bag 69c
Miss Mullet, bag 79c
Purple Cross, bag 97e

Oyster Crackers, lb 11c

LEMON LIME
ORANGE
GRAPE

2 bottles 19c

Gulf Wax.............................. 2 pkgs 21c
Jar Rings................................ 5 pkgs 25c
POLAR BEAR

EX-CEL

ROOT BEER

DOG FOOD

EXTRACT

Bot 19c

5 cans 25c

MUG FREE

Known For Its Quality

CHINAWARE TICKETS OBTAINABLE WITH EA CH 50 CENT PURCHASE—START SAVING THEM
TOD AY.

Just
|
PHONE 1234
We Deliver
The Goods

freWujA Jlahkel
" EVERYTHING TO EAT"

FREE
PARKING
PARK ST.
MARKET

O. B. Brown has officially opened
the vacation season at Central Fire
Station.

A special meeting of the National
Union for Social Justice is called for
tonight at 7.30 in the K. of O. hall.
Out of town members are asked to
attend.

MORSE.WAS SPEAKER

VESPER A. LEACH
Five *Star Features that make

Pioneer Portland Lion De
livers Notable Address Be-,
fore Local Club

Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., occupied the [
king lion's chair yesterday noon and
Gov. Brann has reappointed Oscar ,
maneuvered the affairs of the Rock
H. Emery formerly of Camden, as.
I2*3’4
land Lions Club in a manner which
Judge of the Bar Harbor Municipal
8 910 ii
bespeaks a highly successful adminis
Court. The executive Council failed
to confirm the first nomination.
IXJI3IIVI5.16 17 18
tration for him.
the best you can buy for
The guest speaker was Walter W.
19x20*21 22 23 24 2$
William H. Waldron of Randolph,
Morse of Portland, one of the vice
26 27*18 29 30 31
who was elected department com-;
A JB,
*
presidents of the Federal Life and
mander of the Veterans of Foreign!
Casualty Company, and one of the
Wars at the recent convention in this
pioneers of Lionism in this State.
city has announced his staff appoint
ments. John Guistin of Rockland is I
He was the third man to sign a petl- .
named State historian.
tion for the first club in Maine—the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Fortland Club, formed ln 1922 and
July 9—Warren—Western Merrymakers
Mrs. Ida V. Huntley, vice grand of
has served as president of that or
at Town hall, benefit Warren Lodge Miriam Rebekah Lodge, invites all
ganization. He was general chair
I 0.0 F.
members
interested
in
helping
on
the
July 15—Rockport—Methodist Churah
man of the first New England Lions
fair to meet at her home at The
Fair, at Town hall.
July 28—Camden—Garden Club Flower Highlands, July 14 afternoon and
convention in Maine.
Always a |
Show at Opera House.
favorite with the Rockland Club, he
July 29—Rockport—Baptist
Ladles evening. A covered dish supper will
be served and good attendance is
Clrcie midsummer fair.
earned its special gratitude recently j
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centennlal hoped for.
celebration.
by his fine speech in support of
Aug. 3—Order of Eastern Star Field
Frank Tirrell’s candidacy for dis
It may be the State of Iowa where
Day at Glen Cove Grange hall.
Aug 4—Reunion Class 1911, R. H. S. the tall corn grows, but it’s up in Ray
trict governor.
at Crescent Beach.
Aug. 5—Camden—Annual bazaar of St. Anderson’s garden where they raise
Mr. Morse is a native of Swan’s
strawberries almost as large as
Thomas parish
Island, came to Rockland ln the em
Aug. 5—Republican whirlwind tour ln apples. If the master of Pleasant
Knox County.
ploy of an insurance concern, and Is
Aug. 6-8—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta. Valley Grange eats much more of
now one of the most successful men
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.
that shortcake somebody will have to
in that business at Portland.
Aug. 12-13 — Thomaston
American en]arge the doors.
Legion fair
Jn his address yesterday he dealt
____
meeting
I
----—
Aug. 20—Warren—State field
,
with some people he had known, and
of the Knox Academy of Arts and-! Kay Kidder of the well known
their philosophy—the philosophy of
Sciences.
' Kidder family of Shakespeare fame
Aug 21—Warren—Dedication of the
life and living. From these old
of another day has become a resi
Knox (State) Museum.
neighbors he learned such lessons as
dent member of the Lakewood Play
Aug 24-29—Bangor Fair.
"keep on digging,” “do not bite off
Aug 25-27—Lincoln County Fair at ers, and will be 6een in a prominent
Blush or white
Damariscotta.
more than you can chew," and the
Aug. 26—Martinsville—Ladles' Circle role in Sidney Howard's Pulitzer
property of delegating others to do
fair at Grange hall.
prize play "They Knew What They
work.
“When I was a boy," said
8ept. 1-4—Central Maine Fair at Wanted" which is being seen at
Waterville
By the makere of Barblxon,
the speaker, “We looked upon a man
Lakewood this week.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
40 or 50 years of age as an old man.
Safin Ooicho and Bryn Mawr.
Sept. 7-12—State Fair at Lewiston.
Statistics show that whereas 50 years
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Not
in
many
years
has
Sea
View
It
there
a
better
guarantee
Sept. 15-16—Unity Fair.
ago men and women of 50 years of
Sept 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair at Cemetery looked as well as it does at
ef quality 7
age comprised but 12% of the popu
Union.
the present minute. More lot own
lation. today 18% of our popu
Oct 13-15—Topsham Fair.
ers than ever before are keeping their
lation are over 50 years of age.
plots in good condition and through
Most of us reluctantly accept
Ralph W. Farris, a prominent Au co-operation of the city authorities
★ Tulane slips are made of pure dye all pure silk
I change. We are not disposed to
gusta attorney and politician, was a every foot of the old burying ground
! benefit from the experience of others
visitor in the city Tuesday.
is fiow neatly mowed including the
Crepe Gartiere
or adopt the plans of the successful,
several hundred neglected lots. The
j The majority of people like to try
★ Cut on new, molded form-fitting lines
Oliver R. Hamlin has filed his 800 foot iron fence is newly condi
something new—something different.
nomination papers as an independent tioned and painted.
History shows that we profit little
★ Seams are joined by double lock-stitchlng
candidate for the sheriff nomination.
from experience. The world has
There's plenty of employment for
★ Imported laces are attached by non-rip method
1 been deluded in recent years by the
Patrolman Charles H. Emery is , me asking, according to George W.
short-cut idea, but an analysis of the
having his annual vacation, in the Dyer, manager of the National Re
★ Made in all sizes and three lengths
world's experience would indicate the
course of which he will probably ca employment agency on the third
' fallacy of trying to acquire wealth or
vort around the hayfield.
floor of the City Building. If you
Medium ... 32 to 44 tong ... 32 to 44 Short... 32 to 44
! happiness, or anything else worth
want to work in a hayfield, if you
while through the short-cut process.
Sunshine Society will meet Monday want to do housework, if you wish to
"We are now emerging from a
at the home of Mrs. H. A Dunton, 18 wait on tables, if you want to do
period of this delusion which for a
Mechanic street. Mrs. Dunton and simply common labor all you have
time gained a foothold in our busi
Mrs. Aurilla Bray entertaining. Each to ho is call Manager Dyer, telephone
An enjoyable annual picnic was
HOPE
ness, economic and political life. We
member will take box lunch.
, 105 anti y0U are
good as placed held Monday afternoon at Pleasant J
are again learning the old, old truth
Point
by
the
junior
and
teen
age
------if you meet up with the conditions
Miss Georgia L. Howe of Allston. that somebody, somewhere, sometime
The liquidation sale of Fuller-Cobb- under which the National Re-em- World Wide Guild of Littlefield Me Mass.,
and aunt Mrs. Clarence must render service and pay the price
Inc, being conducted by the Porter pioyment Bureau places applicants. morial Church.
Daniels of Rockland called on Mrs. for all which we acquire, or for any
Department Stores interests, started Any concern or individual requiring
Cordelia Bartlett recently.
permanent success.
off most auspiciously yesterday and help should communicate with M.\
may
Misses Dora Britton, Mary Field"I have in recent months visited 14
will be continued until the old stock Dyer,
plished by the removal of underbrush man and Sally Cohen of Massachu- I states and made two stops in Canis gone
and surplus trees is seen on the setts are spending a vacation at R- ada. I have talked with bank oflfiInasmuch as Tuesday’s issue had
! cials, hotel men, garage employes,
Three flood control bills presented Rev. J. Charles MacDonald leaving Farnsworth premises corner of Maine E. Brown’s cottage.
Mrs. L. G. Jackson is visiting rela- merchants, farmers and others, and
Jr Congress by Representative Moran, today for the Holy Land, and in an and Elm streets.
tives in Belfast.
find on the whole a spirit of optimism
relating to the Penobscot, Kennebec other column having the tour post
Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss Laura | not reflected in many years. This, as
and Androscoggin rivers, have been poned, the readers are perhaps en
The versatile Oliver R. Hamlin Fish of Rockland are enjoying a va- ; i see it, is the natural course of
signed by the President, he learned titled to know that the postponement added to his achievements last night
things which now. as aldaysfl has fol
yesterday. Surveys will begin shortly. version is correct. So unsettled are by catching a live fox on the Friend cation at their home here.
lowed the law of supply and demand.
.the present conditions in the East ship road. The animal ran in front
I find in talking with people a
The first joint summer outing of that many places of interest, former- of his car and was.stunned. Oliver
keener interest In politics. The
the Maine Society. D AR. and S AR. jy accessible to tourists are now brought him to Rockland, and the
Great Kiwanis International, and
GET TO KNOW
will be held Saturday July 18 at ciosecj. The tentative announcement fox is at his barn pending a game
other organizations have done much
Pemaquid Point a most delightful ,savs
the tour has been post- warden's verdict.
to educate the public to exercise their
place for such a gathering. After j pOnetj one year. a year passes very
constitutional franchise.
dinner there will be shown col- ! qUjckiy these days .and another sum
Big business has always attracted,
ored movies treating of many inter- mer may fjncj the pOpujar pjrst Bap
A free school clinic will be held
-nd will continue to attract the poli
csting topics.
THE VALUE STORE
tist pastor on the high seas, not Friday at Purchase street school, be
ticians. those deluded souls who be
ginning at 8 30. All children who I
rigged up like a two-gun man.
lieve it offers a chance to get some
A judging course for flower shows
are entering school for the first time •
j easy money. I do not refer to those
will be held Aug. 3-5 at Memorial
in September and who did not attend 1
We are endeavoring to give you
June 14 there appeared in the New the first clinic at Tyler building are
noble men and women who spend
Hall. Bowdoin College, under direc
years in meritorious service in gov
exceptional merchandise of na
tion of Mrs. S. A. Brown of New York Herald-Tribune, New York urged to attend.
ernmental work, but to the demagogue
York and Harpswell and Mrs. A. R. American and Boston Transcript ad
tional fame with a money bark i who Is ever following the changes
Benedict of New York and Medomak. vertisements relating to the Lions
The picture at Strand Theatre
guarantee each week at prices be ln public opinion and who •vill lake
Those interested in this course , booklet “Motor Tour of the Coast of
advantage of this opinion through
should communicate with Mrs E ' Maine.” Two days later, according showing the invasion of army worms
yond
your conception. Now is i devious
and insiduous methods, seek
Stewart Orbeton, president of t^o 1 to George W. Dyer of the Maine ir. a Western State recalled to some
~ I Coast Publicity Association, there had older patrons the time when Thom
the time you need Shirts, and so ing a channel to build a bureaucracy,
Rockland Garden Club.
_____
come 469 requests for the book from aston was visited by that plague.
making a job for the faithful and
we offer you the finest line ot handing out plums to the deserving.
Rear Admiral Tawressy, US N. (re- I “ S,tateS' “ far “ Wash‘n8ton ^nd Every tree on the town's elm shaded
tired) lyas registered at The Thorn- 1 ^id.a"d one from cyba- Not streets was denuded and houses were
Shirts at a special for one week I It Is organizations like ours which
I must be ever alert to these activities
dike Tuesday night, accompanied by ,
dld, he.re come requests for the infested by the pest.
only, ending July 15.
Mrs. Tawressy.: The admiral was ^’k'
f1°Qr,ftt0“r*st “commoda.
I and keep the public fully informed
| regarding them.
formerly president of the Naval Trial i
19^ edlt°n
.A Motor
A business meeting of the H. Wel
Beard and came to Rockland so Tolr of
“ of Malne has
j “The calamity howler is working
lington
Smith
chorus
was
held
last
! over time. Great changes in our
many times that The Thorndike is just co™ fr0"Ltbe
no longer
1 government, he says, are inevitable
almost a second home to him. He is ’an ne„xberLmen,t bu? a Publication of night at the Syndicate block. Tlie
The iconoclast has been having his
now with a Naval Board in Washing- '
/al“e
th^ *b° Wlsh members of this chorus are delighted
lon
to motor in the Pine Tree State,
J inning. Through the enlarged news
to know that rehearsals are to be
service, the news reels, the radio, and
Of real interest to the general resumed nexi Monday at 8.15. in
other manifold channels of Informa
PUBLIC NOTICE
Watts
hall.
Thomaston,
and
will
be
public should come the report of the
tion, we hear more about him than
held
at
the
same
time
and
place
each
j medical clinics directed by the Knox
in the past simply because most of
week
during
the
season,
in
prepara

“The Rockport Carnival-Regfetta j county Medical Society with the co
these bureaus of information stress
REGULAR S2.00 GRADE
Association will pay no bills for which 1 operation of the Knox County Gen tion for the annual concert to be
the fanatical and the unusual, seldom
given
the
last
of
August.
Mi
smith,
the conservative and normal."
a written order from the Purchasing a^al Hospital. An eminent Boston
who
so
generously
contributes
his
diagnostician Is present at each of
In the conclusion of one of the
Agent is not given.”
these clinics to act as consultant services, will again direct, and Mrs.
best addresses the Rockland Lions
Signed, E. Stewart Orbeton.
with consequent benefit both to phy Smith, as formerly, will act as ac
have ever heard Mr. Morse paid
Individuals companist. Members throughout the
Purchasing Agent. sician and patient.
i
tribute to the work of those who be
manifesting problems in diagnosis or county are asked to take the music
long to service clubs.
81-86
treatment are presented by their at used last year, and also copies of
"Thousands upon thousands of ser
Manhattan Shirts are a full rut mons have been preached about it,"
tending physicians. Expense to the "Faust" and "Nutcracker Suite."
The many long-time devotees of patient is limited to the cost of re There will also be work on new music.
“Innumerable editorials
Shirt, handsomely styled collars in said he.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis candy department quired laboratory examination and
have been written on the subject.
a
world
of
colors
and
patterns
of
When
in
Camden
try
Yorkie's
fa

even
these
nominal
charges
may
be
What is it that drives them on?
will be interested to know that these
in case of need. A clinic on mous pop corn and hot dogs. They
the finest of woven madras prints There are those who call it Rotary
famous candies may be obtained at waived
diseases of the heart will be held at can’t be beat.
82Th-tf
Service. Others call it the Spirit of
and chambrays money can buy.
Carini's. Mail orders filled.
80-83 the hospital next Tuesday afternoon
Kiwanis. You and I call It Lionism.
prior to the usual monthly meeting
I The World calls It altruism. B'
Everybody’s planning on going to
Try a Manhattan and you will ] whatever name we call It, it isn’t far
Enroll now for summer instruction of the County Society. Individuals the clam bake and dance at Crescent
should consult their per Beach Friday night. Join the crowd.
from God."
in all types of dancing. Elise Allen interested
always
wear Manhattan.
sonal physician.
The report of Allen Murray as
—adv.
Corner School of the Dance, Rock
i auditor showed a cash balance of
land, Maine. Tel. 670.
. 75-tf
$226 67 in the treasury. The year’s
Lucien K. Green and son have ar
SPECIAL FOR THE WORKING {receipts were $955. and the average
rived home from JJew York and have
A’ M! MS
on display a line of new fur coats and
attendance was 63.
MAN
One hundred percent attendance
cloth coats for their summer and fall
showing.—adv.
I pips were awarded to Duke Annis
and Stewart Orbeton.
Wilbur Senter and Ensign Otts
BORN
tf
were named as members of the AuCREAMER—At Thomaston. July 4. to
j gust entertainment committee.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Creamer (Helen
AND
REGULAR S1.35 GRADE
Vinal), a son. Thomas James.
Guests yesterday were Philip
LIMITED SUPPLY
1 Howard of New York. Dr. Forrest
Bangs of Boston and R. S. Sherman.
MARRIED
ONE WEEK ONLY
King Lion Tirrell announced the
EDWARDS-PUTANSU-June 26. by Rev.
Established 1846
John O Helno. Edward M. Edwards
appointment of the following stand
and Miss Elsie Putansu. both of St.
Licensed Embalmers and
ing committees:
Oeorge.
Attendants
Finance—Stewart Orbeton, Robert
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
U. Collins, Harold Leach.
Dignified at all times and with
died
By Laws—Ensign Otis, Harry Wil
no variation in the quality of our PEASE—Concord, N. H.. July 3. Julia, Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
bur. Alfred Strout.
professional duties, it is not sur
widow of Isaac Pease, aged 77 years.
Day or Night Telephone
Boys and Girls—Father Kenyon,
prising that services of the Russell VARNEY—At Attleboro, Mass., July 9,
Blanche Freeman Varney, formerly of
Eugene Stoddard, Sam Sezak.
Funeral Home have become stand
450
A wide variety of Summer Mer ! Transportation — Ralph Smith,
Camden. Funeral Saturday ln Attle
ard. Incidental expenditures may
boro.
Representatives in all large cities
chandise awaits your inspection at (Stafford Congdon, Crosby Ludwick.
vary the choice of the wish of the
in the United States and Canada
Fellowship—Earle Ludwick. Arthur
family, but the fundamentals of
D OF THANKS
Popular Prices.
' Doherty, Levi Flint.
To nelglreors and friends, to Dr. E.
our funeral direction are the same
AMBULANCE
of Thomaston, to Harold W
No Drop Lion—Grover Hopkins. B
for all. The discharge of our pro Alden
Flanders of Waldoboro, the E. A. Star
Service is instantly available.
F. Frye, George Shaw.
fessional duty is a constant source rett Camp Sons of Union Veterans
Experienced
attendant*
on
duty.
Attendance—A. J. Murray, B. A.
of pride to all connected with our Auxiliary, the Congregational Church
and the Dorcas Circle of Kings' Daugh
Gardner.
organization.
ters. all of Warren, we tender this word
Day
or Night Telephone
Extension—Duke
Annis, Frank
of appreciation of their ma(iy kind
OPEN UNTIL 8.30 EVENINGS
Ingraham. Dana Newman:
and thoughtful acts during the lPness
450
and death of our mother. We also
Education of Youth—F L. S.
421 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
thank all who furnished cars, and those
361 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
[Morse. Axel Brunberg, H. A. Howard.
TEL. 662
who sent the beautiful flowers.
TEL. 916
20-tf
Sports—Chet Black, John McLoon,
B CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
Miss Lizzie Winslow, Miss Wlr.nle
82‘lt
Winslow.
Richard Feyler,
Warreu, July 8
1934
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Every-Other-Day

19)4

Tulane Slips

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rubenstein’s

4000 MANHATTAN

July Promotion Sale of

White Suits and Coats
WHITE SUITS
and pastels

Long Coat White Linen Suits,
regular 9.75,
$5.00
Short Coat White Linen Suits,
regular 5.98,
3.98
Separate Linen Coats
1.98 to 6.95
Congo-Cool Cloth Suits,
7.50

WHITE COATS
and pastels

Heavy Polo Cloth, $9.75 and $14.75
Basket Weave White Coats,
5.00 to 9.75

WHITE HATS, $1.50 to $5.00
WHITE HOSIERY
and colors to go with white
Chiffon and Service

Silvereine,
No-Mend,
Van Raalte,
Gordon,

WHITE GLOVES AND BAGS
Bengalines, Meshes, Suedes, Kids
and Pigskins,
50c to 2.98

SPRING COATS AND SUITS

WORK PANTS

FUNERAL PARLORS

Necessary To Service

99c

Rubenstein s

Russell Funeral Home

59c and $1.00

From Our Enlarged House-Furnishings Department
Occasional Furniture

just arrived!

NEW LAMP SHADES
1 2 and 14 inch

59c
16 and 19 inch, 89c

Every home needs small furniture to make
each nook and corner attractive and cozy.

Bright hues—or conservative colors—they’re
all here in a complete line of Lamp Shades from
8 Inches to 19 inches.

Well made solid birch pieces—mahogany or
walnut finish.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
10 ME

rr

YET THE

r ■ -

-

COST IS ONLY

V+**'*’*

LyO(/R NEIGHBORS

All foreign

domeilic
broadcasts;
police, avia
tion. amateur.
12" Speaker.

Beautiful Se
lector Dial.

Yes, Ihis big, lustrously beautiful RCA
Victor might well sell for double lhe
money. Il will create an air ol luxury in
any living room. High-powered 9-tube
Superheterodyne chassis guaranteed io
bring you lhe supreme thrills of every
kind of entertainment on the air.

BRAND NIW 1937

$1.39

S

Just the bag you want for your summer outfit
. . . many styles to choose from . . . and only—

FINAL CLEARANCE ON

SHIRTS

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

.79
1-25
1.15
1.00

R(H UIITOR
with MAGIC BRAIN • MAGIC
EYE and METAL TUBES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980

Bulletin—Park Worrey, Al Gregory,
Wilbur Senter.
Lions Education — Albert Elliot,
Frank Ingraham. Duke Annis.
Blind—Jim Burgess, Dr. North, Dr.
Brown. Dr. Pullen. Dr Popplestone.
Publicity—Frank Winslow, Earl
Dow. Al Jones.
Civic—Ensign Otis, Ralph Conant,
Joseph Dondls.
Auditing Committee—Allan Mur
ray, Harold Leach, Eugene Boone.

The Carlton Bridge, the yardstick I
with which Maine measures its an
nual influx of summer people bound
to favorite retreats along the coast
and inland, revealed over the week
end the fact that the State has a!
right to feel optimistic about its tour
ist and summer resident business.
The number of automobiles for
which toll was paid Friday and Sat
urday was 59 percent greater than
the number for the corresponding
two days in 1935. The number of i
people increased 52 percent. This)
year 20324 people crossed in 9094 cars
and paid $2,736 45 tolls. In 1935.
13,719 people crossed in 5713 cars and i
paid $1,957.70 This year's gains are
3381 cars, 7105 people and $778.70 in j
receipts,
_ _
.
I

313-325 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

AYBH’S

|

Summer goods are selling well these days. Never
before have we had such a good line at prices so
reasonable.
MEN’S GOODS
SUMMER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ...............
SUMMER UNION SUITS ....................................
POLO SHIRTS ......................................................
SUMMER SWEATERS
DRESS SHIRTS .................
SUMMER PANTS (SLACKS) ......
KHAKI PANTS .......

50c and 75c
75c, $1.00
50c. $1.0(1
$1.00. $1.98
$1.00, $1.50
$1.30. $1.98
$1-00. $1.59

BOYS’ GOODS
SHORT PANTS ....................... ................................................. 59c. 79c
SLACKS ............................................................................... $1.00, $1.30
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES _______________________________ 79c
DUNGAREES ...................................................................... . 85c. $1.00
SWEATERS ............................................................... $1.00. $150. $1.98
BATHING SHORTS .............................................................. 79c, $1.00
ONE BIG LINE OF CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS 59c. 79c, $1.00, $1.50
All our goods are guaranteed and may be returned and money
refunded if not satisfactory

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Dav
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Page Fouf
'LECKEMBY'S ENTRY

WARREN

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY !

ROCKPORT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE PARK

Callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McDonnell
and Mrs. Fred (Peabody were Mrs. motored to Bath Sunday to visit his
Helen Smith of Wellesley, and Mr. mother and' sister who are spending
and Mrs. Thelbert Carroll of Warren several weeks there, his mother com
Highlands with whom she is spend ing from Cambridge, Mass., and
ing the summer. Russell Smith left sister, from the Philippine Islands.
The decision of Rev. J. Clarence
sats MISS GERRY DICK
Sunday for a western trip of several
Leckemby, who was candidate for
Mrs. Edna Robbins entertained
Washington, D. C.
months.
Republican nomination as a member
the T Club of Rockland Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Henry Oliver re night at her cottage at Megunticook
of Congress ln the Second District on
turned Monday, to Abington. Mass, Lake.
a Townsend Plan platform, to run
accompanied by Mrs. Nora Russell
as an independent, does not come as
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heistad
who will visit them for a week. Mr.
a surprise. Mr. Leckemby was run
motored to South Paris Sunday and
and Mrs. Oliver were guests the holi
ner-up to Clyde H. Smith in the pri
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.
day weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
maries, the latter leading by 2000
Scribner for the day.
votes. This has encouraged some of
‘ L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Sylves
Visitors the weekend at the home
his Townsend Plan friends to think
ter
who were called here by (the
i of Mr and Mrs Elbert Starrett were
that he can win in the September
■ JWt
death of tier mother, Mrs Josephine
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hartford
of
East
election over the nominees of the
Rochester. N H. Holiday guests at the S. Bohndell, returned Sunday to
two major parties. Mr. Smith and
Starrett home were Mr. and Mrs. Wollaston, Mass., accompanied by
Ernest L. McLean. Democrat of Au
William Nelson Jr.. William Nelson her brother and sister. John Bohndell
gusta.
Sr., of Portland, and Miss Marion and Miss Hortense Bohndell who will
Of course, if Mr. Leckemby's hopes
remain for a two weeks visit.
Nelson of Bronxville. N. Y.
are realized he will have to poll a
I’m getting 22 miles to the gallon
John P. Hennings of Portland was
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jordan who
large number of Democratic votes, for
with my new Dodge...
have been visiting Mrs. Alice Cook, house guest of Miss Solveig Heistad
he fell far short of a majority in the
Republican primary. The total vote
returned Monday to Medfield. Mass. over the weekend.
thrown was something like 43,000.
Theresa Huntley, daughter of Mrs.
Capt. Lincoln Cooper Is at home
Mr Leckemby’s 9500-odd denotes of
Wilder Moore, has been with her from Sailors Snug Harbor where he
course the total Townsend Plan sup
| father Archer Huntley in Camden on has been for several months.
port in the primaries. The support
( a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll of
Lloyd Nolan, Chester Morris, Marian Marsh and Margot Grahamc in
ers of the other candidates except
The Woman’s Club received $28.75 Portland spent the weekend with
A startling drama, based on a theme that made screaming headlines in nej (rom the play, "The More Power their parents Mr. and Mrs. Willis "Counterfeit.”—adv.
possibly some of those who voted for
Mr Rogers will naturally vote for the the newsepapcrs recently, comes to the screen in "The Crime of Dr. Forbes,' . to You” presented recently.
Young in Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
regular Republican nominee. This featuring Gloria Stuart and Robert Kent.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Spear Jr., of Walter Carroll, Commercial street.
(
would mean that Leckemby would
I Newton Centre. Mass., recently raoThe
Nitsumsosum Club
and
have to draw an impossible number
JEFFERSON
I tored to their summer home here. husbands enjoyed picnic supper at
TENANT’S HARBOR
cf votes from the Democrats in order
Mr. Spear to remain for the weekend Orcutt's Beach Monday night, after4
J
to be elected.
Mrs. Amelia Taylor who is ill, is
\ir. and jjrs. Albert Andrews are and holiday and Mrs. Spear for the ward going to the home of Mr. and
3
8
1
b 7
1
5
I don't know how he figures it, but being cared for by her daughter Mrs. : being congratulated on the birth of
summer. Miss Marjorie Spear who Mrs Frederick p Richards. Richards
sss
It handles so beautifully...is so
IO
II
on the face of the returns he won't Frank Shoals of Portland.
a son at the Memorial Hosmtal in has been visiting Miss Eleanor H.
for bridge.
luxuriously appointed...
Wi
even have a look in. When I was in
Mrs. Homer Harding and two chil- Damariscotta
Goodwin in Kennebunkport, re- j Mf &nd
have
17
14
15
11 1}
Augusta Wednesday, a nice old dren of Somerville. Mass., are guests
Miss Bernice L. Ware spent the turned home wit i them.
j
their home on ComJ
gentleman who said he was a mem of Mrs. Hardings parents, Capt. and weekcnd at her home here.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams and merical street by illness.
21
'3
16
ber of the Augusta Townsend Plan Mrs. Charles Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and son. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks re- j
Club asked me what I thought of Mr.
Mrs. Zadoc Knight, who is a pa
i 2.3
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Davidson and of Augusta, have been visiting for a turned Monday to South Braintree,
15
11
Leckemby running as an indepen son John passed the holiday at their few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs
tient at the Deaconess Hospital in Bosand East Braintree, Mass., after be
1
27
lb
Zb 29
dent.
cottage here. John will be remem W. T. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson and ing weekend guests at the home of ' ton suffered an ill turn last week and
"You are asking a prejudiced bered as a great ball player.
It
is
expected
that
she
will
be
obMrs. Shaw are twins and for years Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody.
3d
1 51
1
party," I said to him. “I know." he
liged to remain there at least two
Fred Rompkey and family spent the it has been their custom to celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ordway, ac
replied, "but what do you think about weekend at their cottage.
weeks
longer.
together their birthday anniversary. companied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
'31
it?” I replied that, “I didn’t see
Frank Nevers of Somerville, Mass., July 2.
Rev. Z. Andrews and son Max have
Thompson, are on a weeks motor
2>4
what he had to gain by it." The old while here on a visit was taken ill
1
33 3b 37
Frances Madden has returned from trip to Moosehead Lake and Canada returned from Boston where Max
gentleman replied that he didn’t at the home of Mrs. Alice Murphy.
j Boston nhere she visited her aunt.
underwent
a
tonsil
operation
at
the
Falls.
u6
34
1 56
m
know either.
The James Troup family went Sat- j Mrs puffer and daughter of New
Callers Saturday at the home of Deaconess Hospital.
The fact of course is, that Mr. urday to New Hampshire where they , York have arrived at their summer
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and ]
4b
i 43 4M
45
m
Leckemby did not poll anywhere near will visit for two weeks. Mr. Troup j home at C:ary Lake and are making Mr and Mrs. Harry Gordon were Mr.
...and it has so many expensivechildren Charles and Thedessa. went ]
and
Mrs.
Frank
Pierce
of
Brookline,
W
as many votes in the primaries as accompanied them but returned Sun- , arra.igement to open the Katharine
car features. Yet it costs only a
‘"J’
Friday to Corlnna where they will
46
M9
50
51
few dollars more than the lowestwas commonly expected he would. day.
Ridgeway Camps for Girls.
visit
relatives
for
a
time
before
en

Hayes
of
Augusta.
priced cars...and the small differ
Most people with whom I have talked
54
55
Edward Cook is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson of
5>
52
Mrs. Katherine Overlock, ill the tering into a new field of labor.
ence in price is more than made
looked for him to be nominated. It
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eastern and ! Auburn spent the holiday weekend
w
Earle Payson is substituting at the
up in the end by the money I’m
past
several
weeks.
Is
Improving
was the general idea that he had a son arrived here Saturday to spend | at their cottage here, having as
56 O
5b
57
First National store while Kenneth
saving on gas and oil.
slowly.
w
much better chance of the nomina the holiday at their old home.
Keyes
is
having
a
two
weeks'
vacaguests friends from Auburn and Mr
1
Mr. and Mrs. William Counter j tion.
bb
59
tion than did Mr. Oliver in the First
W. H. Harris is in ill health.
ar.d Mrs. Hank Richardson of this went Saturday to their home in East
Rev. and Mrs J. F. Thurston of
District, but it did not turn out
Mrs. Addie Robins is seriously ill in town.
Walpole. Mass. after being guests of New Hampshire are visiting relathat way. The only possible thing his Boston. Her father, John Wall, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner are in Pro Mr and Mrs. Leland Peabody. Mrs.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
and ln Rxx*land for tw0
16- Ai insect
48-Stabbed
t-Reason
NEW LOW FIRST COST candidacy as an independent can the weekend with her.
vidence for a few days.
,
Counter is the oldest daughter of
_ ’ ,
J
17- Break suddenly
accomplish is the election of the
50-Agrees
S-Increased
Henry Meldrum and family have
...
, „ _ ,, .
.
Francis Gilbert left yesterdav on
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts and Miss ..
and up.
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Fullerton of a business trlp t0 utlca N Y
19-Drop slowly
52- The (Sp.)
9-Segment
Democratic nominee.
List Prices
moved from the Frank Brown house Isabelle Choate returned Friday from
21-Part of the eye
53- Propellers
11- Slipped
NOW
at Factory,
Walpole, and was married recently.
Clayton Smith, principal of the
In order to petition his name on to the Everett Snow tenement.
Boston.
54- Carcsses
24-Eras
12- Becauae
Detroit
ONLY
Mr and Mrs. Milton Overlock and Grammar School returned from
the ballot he must get approximately
55- On account (abbr.) 27-Breathes convul
14-Expires
John
McDonald
is
in
Boston
for
a
son
j
hftve
returned
t0
pj
tts
.
MUlbridge
Monday
and
is
now
actEasy terms gladly arranged to fit your budget, at
56- 1nter
sively
1000 names. Those who signed for
16- A vegetable
low cost, through Commercial Credit Company
; field. Mass., after a visit with Mr. and :
manager
PORI CLYDE
29-Boy’s name
17- A continent (abbr.) 57- Remark
him before can of course sign for
----------- DODGE-----------33ln
this place
59-Compact
18- Most insane
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tilley and , Mrs Harry oordon.
| Arthur Ott returned to Vinalhaven
Division of Chrysler Corporation
him again, but those who signed for
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simmons daughter, who have been visiting
50-A farm animal (pi.) 34- OpprcsSive
20-Gaining
Mr anrf Mrs wuliam Brazier and, Tuesday after a short stay in town.
other candidates cannot sign his pa passed the weekend in Jefferson.
36- Restrains
22- Remove the skin
Miss Alice Tilley, have returned to two sons have returned to Woodfords
DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.
37- Manner
VERTICAL
pers. To go aro-id and get 1000
23- Small candle
Mrs. Clara Morse was hoistess Tues W^shin^ton DC
.. , .
I ana her mother. Mrs. Cacilda Cain,
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
38- Defile
25- Epochs
„ 8° „
'
, „
. after **‘"8 guests several days of Mr. are at the Torrey cottage at Northnames before next Friday when the day night to the Willing Workers.
39- Black abrasive
1- Holding device
26- Pea!s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fawson of and Mrs Thomas Copeland.
port for the season.
petitions must be in is quite a stunt. This club held a sale last Thursday
10-Prussian city
2- Above
28-Denude
Waltham. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Commander Howard A. Tribou,
Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
It can be done, but the canvassers afternoon at the library.
41- Combining form.
U. S. N. Medical Corps of Ports- ; 30- A book of the Bible 3- Makes sorrowful
and Mrs. Bedford Jago.
P
D.
Starrett
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
4- Large lake
Within
(abbr.)
will have to get busy. His name will
Mr. Lowe and family are occupying
N. H. and cousin. Mrs. FanMrs. Ntl.it P’lhcrdson went Sun Sewall Vaughan and son Sewall mouth,
42- Waste
5- Wingshaped
31-A letter
nie Tinsman of Washington. D. C.
probably go on the ballot, but I the house owned by Miss Nora Clark.
44- Advertisements
day tc Tay Point where for a month of Whitman, Mass.
6- A meal (pi.)
32- Streaked
arrived Saturday to spend the weekwould not be surprised if it didn't
Mrs. Grace Cartwright Cheney gave she will visit her sister-in-law, Mrs.
(abbr.)
7- An ecclesiastical
33- Jump
Contributors
will
notice
that
the
i
end
with
hts
mother.
Mrs.
N.
J.
at that —Fred K Owen in the Port a tea Sunday night, those present be
45- Strike gently
35 Restrain
degree (abbr.)
Harold Robinson.
telephone
number
of
your
corresy
,Va~n%
y
.nw
47-Russian title (pi.)
8- Hauls
?3-Meaning
land Sunday Telegram.
ing Mrs Mary Waldo. Miss Jeannette
With the Impressive national pondent is 49.
the week at Yarmouth.
8
49-Attention
10- Examines
rO-Nest of an eagle
Waldo of Thomaston. Miss Katherine
51-A covered portico
11- Withers
<2-lnflamed place on
Grange service. Jefferson Grange i Dinner guests Friday evening of j Mrs. Frances Frullo and daughNO Broth ing—Recommended By Dentist i
(Gr. Arch.)
Cummings of Boston. Merle Davis and dedicated its new building Saturday, ; Mr and Mrs Benjamin Watts were I ter Arlene returned Saturday to i
13-River in Lorraine
the skin
UNION
Approved By Good Housekeeping Bveao
56-Battalion (abbr.)
and S. Prussia
<?-Part of a ship (pi.)
Fred Waldo.
Mrs. Herbert Messer is ill.
with a large attendance at the ex- Mrs. Jennle Brown of Thomaston.' 1??^
C^In^
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder in
58-Plural suffix
15-Station (abbr.)
43- L .-.cerate d
a glass of water. Leave your false teeth or
Mrs. Charles Monroe has been ill erctses. Having a membershin of Mrs
Ware and sidney Ur. ^rmsUtcr'
Maynard C Ingra’
Mrs. Cora Mank of Waldoboro re
bridges in it while you dress or overaight.
the
past
week.
DON’T BRUSH. Simply rinse and your
recently visited Misses Mary Ware
(Solution to previous puzzle)
only 40. the local Grange undertook mond of Bath
j Mrs. Clara Porter and family of
plates are fresh and clean—clean where the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse are the task of building a structure 30
and Eva Ware.
brush can’t reach.
>
4
motored
Provinc
etown.
Mass.,
are
occupying
return
from
a
delightful
visit
with
Mrs.
?ora Robinson
Stera-Kleen -emoves blackest stains, tar
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Miller are in MontviUe for a few days.
,
.
A" apartment in the Minnie Piper her daughter in Wollaston. Mass., has
x50 and equipping it suitably for
tar, film and tarnish. Ends bad taste and
Saturday to Oarland for a few days house for the summer
smell. Makes dull teeth look like new—
Mrs.
Mary
Barton
was
a
weekend
spending
two
weeks
ln
Biddford,
as
Grange and community purposes.
smooth, cool—comfortable. The discovery
Callers Saturday on Fred Watts
Ben Morong and family will move left a vacancy in the home and
of Dr. L. W. Sherwin, eminent dentist. Ap
visitor in Massachusetts.
guests of the latter's parents.
That success has been accomplished and Mrs. Arthur Starrett were Mer- , this week t0
Helen Small house neighborhood which can never be
proved by Good Housekeeping. Ask your
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson and daughter is evidenced by the completeness of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farris and
druggist for Stera-Kleen today. Money back
rill Watts of Andover, Mass., and I °nlie
Beauchamp
avenue.
i fmed. she was a member of Maiden
if you are not delighted. © 1936, P.
B. Co.
nn/4 lire
Aetkne lUnll»«» nwcv.1
family and Rodger Farris spent the Alice of Attleboro, Mass., spent the all details in decoration, lighting, _.
..
. „
.
..
i Mr ftnd Mrs. Arthur Walker spent Cliff Rebekah Lodge.
Fourth in Waterville with Mrs holiday in town.
stage and other Jfurnishings. The Edelbert Watts of Haverhill, Mass.,, Sunday and Monday with relatives
Interment was in Amesbury Hill
who were spending the holiday with ! ln Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holton of host Grange furnished a fine dinner
Farris sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant of cemetery. The bearers were: Herbert
relatives
in
Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. George Mansfield of Boothbay Harbor passed the weekend with chicken and all the fixin's.
Beverly, Mass., are guests of Ml. Clough. Lou Morrill. Fred Shibles,
• • • •
The Fourth was observed with
and Mrs. A. T. Carroll.
Buffalo. N. Y., are at the home of with Mrs. Holton's cousin, Mrs. Wal
Tennis Players Organize
Sendees Sunday nights at the Lester Shibles. Charles Ingraham
patriotic exercises, sports and fire
Mrs. Jeannie Thurston. South Union ter Simmons.
The Tennis Club held a meeting Methodist Church will begin at 8 and Guy Overlock.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs B
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman and works at the High School and at for organization at the Town hall, o'clock during the summer. Next
F. Jones were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph children and Charles Hupper mo Mountain Park. Mayor Payne of
last Thursday night and much inter Sunday Miss Mary Osterheldt of
SEARSMONT
New York will be guest soloist.
Allen and Miss Ruth Pengilly of tored last Thursday to Crouseville Augusta who has a summer home
est was taken in the project.
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
Mrs. Alice Andrews of Rockland
Jamaica Plain. Mass ; Robert Ab where Mrs Holman and children will here, delivered the address, following
___
__
Officers elected were: Bradley and daughter-in-law
Mrs. _
George i Mr. and Mrs. Calvert M. Leeman,
bott of Roxbury, and granddaughter pass the summer with her oarents. which the children were each pre
were visitors |two sons' Mrs- Wyman Packard and
Andrews of Boston
—
Pipkin,
president;
Charles
Trone.
ORFF'S CORNER
Miss Lucille Jones of Brookline.
Mr. Holman and Mr. Hupper returned sented with a flag and the annual
son Robert of Portland were guests
secretary-treasurer.
Plans
were Monday at the home of Mrs. E fie Saturday
and Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet has employ home Friday.
* treat provided by the legacy ef a made to start work on the court Salisbury.
Mrs. Minnie Weed is visiting her ^rs p 4. Dunton.
former resident. A ball game was
ment at Medomak Camp for the sea
Mrs. James Hall returned Friday to
Saturday Its location to be on the daughter Mrs. Marshall Reed at
Rev- and Mrs Albert Belyea and
played
in
the
afternoon
and
the
Elmore
after several days' visit with
son.
Roxbury
while
convalescing
from
slx
children
of
Illinois
are
visiting
LIBERTY
celebration closed with a display of lot between the home of Mrs. recent illness.
Mrs. Verna Hoit has returned fo
[Mrs. Belyeas father. Other guests her daughter, Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
Katherine
Wade
and
the
Andrews
fireworks at Mountain Park.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin L. Green- the weekend at the Cobb home were
Portland following a visit with her
Howard Tisdale and friend of Gar
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Brown of Need
Several were present and showed apartment house on Union street. law and son Edward of Portland re- Mlrs Ada Hawes of Augusta and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sim ham. Mass., and Mrs. Walter Ordway
diner
called on friends here Sunday.
The
court
which
has
been
staked
out,
turned home Sunday after spending Maurice Cobb of Portland.
unmistable enjoyment last Thursday
mons.
George R. Ness of Belfast, former
recently spent several days on a motor night at Willow Grange hall where and which will be open to the public, the holiday weekend with his sisters
Henry Meyer spent the holiday
Mrs. Fred Smallwood and son and trip through New Hampshire, also
Mrs. Effie L. Salisbury and Mrs. ly of this place, is in ill health.
weekend with Mrs. Meyer at their
Deputy Commissioner A. Grover of will have as foundation, ten inches of Edward [A. Champney.
Cottages and campers are arriving
They
Mrs. Carrie Upham were guests Sun visited relatives of Mrs. Brown in
summer heme here.
the Inland Fisheries and Game Com rock and gravel, the surface of which stopped overnight with her parents dally,
day at the home of Oscar Upham.
Keene, N. H.
j Ethel Higgins entertained the LaMrs. Florence Sprague entertained
mission spoke on “Wild Game in will be a mixture of clay and sand. at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laffy who
Nellie Alexander, who was here I dies' Aid recently.
Mrs. C. H. Wellington who has been Maine.' illustrated by several reels
The Club has received donations,
relatives from Massachusetts over the
have been visiting Mrs. Laffy's par seriously ill the past week, is some
for a short time, returned Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson and two
Including the use of a truck for the to Vinalhaven.
of remarkable motion pictures.
sons and friends of Long Beach have holiday weekend.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell, re what improved.
The new signs on Route 32 were hauling of rock by the Sheldon Fil
• • • •
arrived at their cottage, Elnorma,
Maurice Haskell returned Sunday
turned Sunday to North Grafton,
G. H. Cargill of Pittsfield and son built by Prescott Bond and the ling Station, and gasoline from the
,___ - ._ _ „ . . ,,
i fot the season.
from Memorial Hospital where he
•
n
e
|
jj
rs
pj
ora
B
Dunton
is
the
owner
Mass.
Walter Cargill of Arlington, Mass., painting done by W. Brann. They Warren Garage Co. Mrs. Jane
Funeral services for Mrs. Josephine of a coleus which measures 33 inches had been a patient fcr a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Heal of Cam called on friends here the Fourth.
are attractive and serve to direct at Andrews will give the wire for the
Shibles
Bohndell were held Friday ,J1 hei8ht. The gorgeous leaves are
There will be no church service here
den were visitors Sunday at the W.
Mrs. C. H. Bagley is confined to tention to the town. G. E. Ogilvie and outside and for the tennis net. The at the home nn Beech
with
5'4MrincheS
wide Edgar
and wnls
'•»» length,
until further notice.
at
the
home
on
Beech
street
with
and
Mrs
Q{
ga]em
C. Perry home.
he house by illness.
Charles Cowing assisted in the erec organization is appreciative of this
Mrs. Amber Childs, Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Roy entertained
C. H. Wellington who has employ tion of the markers. This ts one of interest and of the donations of Rev. O. F. Currier officiating. There were weekend guests at the parsonAND CP
was a large attendance of relatives age. Rev. and Mrs. Gardner Wills, Elwell and daughter Doris and Mrs.
guests from Sanford over the Fourth. ment in Dexter, was home for the the projects of the publicity commit
money
from
several
of
the
towns

Your Old Range Taken in
Mrs. Georgia Mills and daughter weekend.
tee of which Paul Preri is chairman people. who thus are aiding in pro and friends. Including many from i also received as callers recently. Mr. Albert Elwell and daughter Elizabeth
Exchange
on. o,
the
£ nSSSS.’SS'
and
Mrs. Alden Hall, secretary.
Mary returned Wednesday from a
were visitors Friday in Tenant's Har
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cargill, G. H.
viding a place of, clean amusement
Atlantic Ranges are available in month's visit with Mr. Mills.
bor
and Elmcre.
offerings
were
silent
testimony
of
and
Mr.
Young
of
Skowhegan.
Cargill, Geraldine Cargill of Pitts
for the young people and from which
Black and All Enamel Finishes
GRANDMA’S ADVICE
Meetings of the girls 4-H Club will
The morning service Sunday at the
the high esteem in which the de
field,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Cargill
and
they themselves will receive enjoy
EASY TERMS AS DESIREll
(For The Courter-Oaz.ette)
be postponed until further notice be
ceased was held by all who knew her. church consisted of baptism, recep
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cargill of Arling I agree with O. B. Merry —
cause of the epidemic of measles.
ment in watching the games. The
tion of members and the observance
Mrs. Bohndell was a life long resi of
Gertie
Gloom
Is
a
bit
contrary;
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Finethy of ton, Mass., were at the Cargill cot I do not know Just what she means.
Holy Communion. A new indi
club hopes that others will help ln
North Woburn, Mass., and W. P. tage on Georges Lake for the holiday
Perhaps she. too. Isn't what she seems. the completion of the court and ln dent of the town and her entire mar vidual communion set was presented
Rich of Searsport were weekend
The Sewing Circle meets Wednes But cheer up. Grandpa, don't you fret. furnishing a few seats for visitors. ried life was spent In the house to the church with an appropriate
1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rich.
where her death occurred, the house dedication service, with Rev. Albert
Maybe you’ll wear diamonds yet;
Mr. and Mrs. G. iL. Reynolds and day with Mrs. Leyonborg.
Belyea of Chicago assisting.
A
When you are rich with icolns and Work will start Saturday, and it is
Without Cilomel—And You'll lump Oul of Bed in
TEL. 980
having been built by her husband, strawberry festival anffsale will be
Miss Dorothy Gleason arrived Mon
papers
the Morning Rarin' lo Co
hoped that a goodly gathering will
31S-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND day to visit the latter’s parents, Mr.
Stepping high and cutting capers.
Henry
Bohndell,
at
the
time
of
their
Tho liver should pour out two pounds of
held ln the vestry today. Thursday.
47-tf
expedite the work.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
and Mrs. William Gleason.
marriage.
When you get your old age pension.
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
Mr and Mrs. C G. Hoyt are spend
She'll sit up and pay attention;
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
She found her Neatest happiness
Mrs. Julia Miller of Cushing has Then be norry she was so mean
ing a week at the “Century," Spruce
WE BUY
your stomach. You get constipate,I. Your
And tried to smash your proudest
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
in
doing
for
others.
A
loving
wife
been
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
Hatte
|
Head.
WE BUY
dream.
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Lamb and Veal. sunk and the wqrld looks punk.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley and Burns.
devoted mother, and a true friend to
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
We sugar cure and smoke your hams,
When she comes a-fltrttng round.
son Scott of Massachusetts are guests
bowel movement doesn't get nt the cause It
all who crossed her path, young or
A. L. Burns and family attended
Just show her that your head's still
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gunnell.
shoulders
and
baron.
sound;
Pilla to get these two pounds of bile flowing
old. are tributes which fittingly des
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller, Mr. the picnic of the Carter family at Show her. too. you have no room
freely and make you feel "up and up ", HarmCLARENCE E. DANIELS and
C. H. RICE COMPANY
For such black clouds as Gertie Gloom.
cribe
her
true
nature
and
her
passing
lesa. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
Mrs.
Bliss
Fuller
and
son
Bliss
Back
Cove
the
Fourth.
There
were
JEWELER
Tlllson Avenue,
Rockland, Me.
freely. Ask forCarter'a Little Liver Pilla by
Grandma Whoslt
which came only two weeks after her
ROCKLAND enjoyed a motor trip Sunday to 55 present.
Spruce Head
tutu. Stubbornly refuse anything else z&a.
71-82
37# MAIN ST.,

“I Get 22 Miles
to the Gallon
»»
with my Dodge

As Seen (By Fred K. Owen,
Political Writer Of a Port
land Newspaper

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

A

DODGE
$

640

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY

A

Atlantic
RANGES

M9.50

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

OLD GOLD

Islesboro.__________ ___
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Every-Other-Day

SOUTH CHINA

BREMEN

SWAN’S ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Prank D. RoweHri

Miss Arlene Bates of Portland is
A windmill at the residence of
At the last session of China Grange |
it was voted to rescind the vote taken ,
spending the summer with her
Warren were dinner guests-6unday at Carrie Wallace has given place to an
at the previous meeting and in con- |
grandmother, Mrs. Edward Scott.
The Friendly Home cottage. Mrs. electric pump.
federation of summer visitors and
Miss Theo Tainter went Friday to
Maynard Carr of Topsham has been
Elizabeth Burpee and Alvary Oay
younger members to hold sessions on I
the White Mountains where she has
the first, third and fifth Wednesdays
in town to buy cattle for the Port
ol Rockland were callers.
of each month instead of taking the
employment for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jordan Of land market.
usual summer vacation. At the fifth ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rising of
Miss Frances Stahl is at the home
Medfield, Mass., had a picnic dinner
Wednesday meeting the younger
Rockland
passed the holiday with j
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
members will fill the chairs and fur
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert on the
their grandson, Richard Rising, in'
nish
the
program.
Stahl,
for
the
summer.
rock at Lookout Lodge recently.
Miss Phyllis McKeil of Albion is
Atlantic.
Ml’s. D. D. Knight had as guests
Howard Nichols and Dr. Adams of
visiting her cousin, Caroline Hussey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges were
over the Fourth, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Merrill and
Orono were recent guests of Mr afid
holiday visitors on the mainland.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Childs
daughter.
Sylvia,
of
Vassalboro
were
Mrs. Charles Nichols at Rock ledge
Mrs. Ruby Norton of Sanford is
visitors Sunday at Ralph Esancy's.
of Rumford and Norris Richards o!
Inn.
Miss Ardls Ladd is spending the
I visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
this place.
Calvin Maynard who returned
summer in Stoneham. Mass.
F. F. Morse for two weeks.
Mrs. Clara Willey was visited the
Mrs. W. O. Farrington passed a few
Bunday to East Milton, Mass., entered
Mrs. Ellen Hughes of Bangor is
holiday by her sons Arthur, Rodney
days
recently
with
her
son,
Arthur
Camp Burgess on the Cape Monday.
guest of Mrs. Nelson Morse.
and family in Augusta.
Alphonso and their families and Neil
Mrs. Wolfe of Thomaston called re
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Coffin and
Mrs Gladys Hall of Rockland,
cently at Lookout Lodge and The Poland and family of Loud's Island.
I Sherman Avery and family are at the
spent the holiday with relatives here.:
Friendly Home
■ Log Cabin for the season.
G. F. Newman recently passed a
Mrs.
Mabel
Martindale and
Mrs Frank Nary of Everett, Mass ,
CUSHING
Claudia Fields of Utica. N. Y„ Laura
| was a recent guest of her son Frank
few days on the mainland.
T. King of Medina, N. Y., Gladys
and family.
Mrs Lena B. Torrey of Rockland is
Herdman and Mabel MacMillan of j Miss Carol Wheelock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harry Austin and
caring for her sister, Mrs. Calvin
Huntington, Quebec, are occupying i Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock of
daughters, Aurie and Ruth, recently
Stockbridge.
the Barnacle bungalow.
y * [Springfield. Mass., who are at their
passed a few days in the White
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gratrix spent summer home here, „„„„
Mountains and vicinity.
gave „a violin solo
the holiday weekend at their cottage.
'°
Recent guests at Herbert Esancy's
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Stanley Maynard is entertain- , last Thursday night as a number in
included Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ing her mother. Harriet Jameson, fpr Miss Mabel Lamb's recital in RockLibby. Lincolnville; Mrs Doris Bumps
a short time at the Sun-Set cot tag*. J land.
and daughter Joyce, China; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littiehale
Mrs. L F. Fitzgerald and children.
Capt. and Mrs. Basil Winchenbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Newton J. Peck of
|
and
children spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzgerald. Mr
and three children have been occupy Woodbridge, Conn., are at Saints
Mlrs. Llttlehale’s parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. W. C. Wellman, Mr. and
ing his father's cottage, the Whisper Refuge for an indefinite time.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs Orren Creamer of Broad Cove.'
Mrs. C. C. Childs and daughter
ing Spruces, the past week. They Friends who accompanied them, re
Miss Marie Allard is visiting Mr. Muriel. South Hope; Mrs B. H. Linwere Joined by Rev. and Mrs. Herman turned home Saturday.
Misses Isabel Geroux. Flossie;
<3eorBe clark ln Holbrook. coin ftnd daughter. Marguerite Mrs
R. Winchenbaugh of Rockland for
Mr. and Mrs. Merle n Tamps ’ and Mrs
Geroux
and Gardner Geroux of West
Miss Allard motored to Mass- Lincoln’s
mother, Mrs. M
R
the weekend.
daughters Louise, Gwendnivn and i Mass- Miss Allard motored to Mass
Waldoboro visited Sunday with thei.’
_____
______
________
_______ wap- a , Betsv of East Oranee N J and Miss achusetts with Mrs. L. R. Tinney and Cunningham of Union; and Grevis
Joseph
Perkins
of Warren
aunt Mrs. Dexter Gross.
recent caller at the Century House. Mamnna Rockwell of (West Hart- son' Edward’ wh€n lhey returned to Payson. East Union.
AND on washday Rinso suds save
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond of ford Conn are at the Rockwell cot- ' Qui?,Cy: SltCr ,a ,t^°
vacation Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy and A time, work and money. Saaks clothes
Mrs. Mildred Genthner and daugh
Camden spent the holiday weekend tage Bird"print for the tmrnmer
at Lindenhurst, the Tinney summer Junior
and Mrs. H. Esancy an;’
ter Georgia of Broad Cove were visit
4
or
5
shades
whiter
—
no
scrubbing,
no
at their bungalow and had as guests
,, home.
i daughters Evelyn and Charlene were
boiling. That means the clothes last 2 or ors last Thursday at Melvin GenthMr and Mrs’ F A Hanson Mr and
aAes Ba*Jey„°f Yonkers N. Y.,
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson arrived caners Sunday evening at thehome
Mr, ana Mrs. r. a. nanson,Mr. ana , wlth Mr and Mrs. Paul Hanson,Thursday from Norwell, Mass.,
3 times longerjyou 'll save lots of money. ner's.
Mrs. J. Herbert Gould, Mrs. Cora I spent the holiday weekend at Pilot and wm spend the remainder of the of Mr. and Mrs. George Lessard Jr
ln North Vassalboro where Mr. and Makers of 33 famous washers recom
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley re
Ordway, Mrs. Minnie Ingraham. Mrs. Point.
summer here.
___
Mrs Fred Pouillot Jr. (Eleanor mend Rinso. Gives
Oscar Payson. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan : Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot and son
cently visited relatives in East BoothMiss Mildred Tinney, Miss Barbara I Esancy) are receiving congratulations rich, lasting suds
Hopkins of Camden, Mrs. Hortensfe ' are at their Bird Point cottage.
bay.
Chase and Harvey Miller, all of on tde birth July 2 of a son Norbert —ora f» banks!
Simmons and son. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton of Quincy, Mass., spent the weekend at
j Frederick
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman of Round
water.
Henry Carver of Simonton Corner.
Waban. Mass., are expected to ar- the Tinney cottage
Dr and Mrs Rufus Jones are at
Pend have been recent guests of Mr.
Mrs. Rose Candage of Roslindae, rive soon at their bungalow for a few Misses Janet Morton and Elinor their summer cottage. Pendle Hill.
Mass., was holiday weekend guest and weeks’ stay.
Morton of Ozone Park. N. Y„ andMorris Austin, assistant teacher at
DoraMaxey, Earle Maxey
Jr., and and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mrs. Clara J. Pettee guest Sunday at
A son was born June 28 to Mr.and Anna Grasslck of Quincy. Mass . Erskine Academy, and brother. ■ DouglasBowley, all of whom received ' Charles L. Eugley and Ernest Eugthe MacBride cottage Wefoundit.
ley were Boothbay visitors recently.
Mrs. Sheldon Kent of Rockland. Mrs. have arrived for the summer. Miss ^.ank‘c attended a ten-dav confe’r- gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Newton of New Kent was formerly Miss Sylvia Wot- Elinor McLeod accompanied them ence on international Relations at
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards of
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stew ton of this place.
Friendship were recent visitors at
I and wm return to Quincy Sunday,1 j-^ke "university Durham. N
APPLETON
MILLS
art of Meriden, Conn., have hired the
Clarence Richards ’
Ralph Richirds of Thomaston was driving back with Miss Mildred Tin- making the trip by automobile.
Alonzo J. Hawkes of Belmont, j Miss Madeline Genthner of West
Sawyer log cabin and boat for two at his cottage over the holiday.
ney and party.
Mass., Guy Jenkins and Frank Hayes Waidoboro vi's'ited Friday' with "her
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of
SOUTH WARREN
of Cambridge. Mass have been in grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Ethel Smalley entertained a Miss Ethel Browne motored the Camden entertained at dinner the
town on a fishing trip, guests of Mr.» l Eugley
party of friends at the Itrenewsus Fourth to Cadillac Mountain with Fourth at their summer home, guests
Miss Clara Penny of Bronxville, and Mrs David Esancy.
| A!bion Genthner of South Waldocottage for the holiday weekend. -4 I George Cooley of Providence a picnic being Lee Mann. Mr. and Mrs. David
Miss Olive Gushee has been visit- boro is visiting hls daughter Mrs
Mr. McKinney and family of being enjoyed as a part of the day's Mann and Mrs Clara Hall of Hope. , N. Y„ is spending a vacation at the
j ing her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Bennett, in Mflvin Genthner.
Madison have pitched a tent and are I outing. Mr. Cooley is guest of his
Mr and Mrs H H. Griffin of L R ““Ckim resiaence^
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick is Camden
Sylvester Simmons of Bath has
camping on Charles Gfatrix's land. 1 sister. Mrs. Young, and Mr. Young.
Brighton. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wil.Ba?e. haVe_T i been recent guest of his parents Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Griffin and | Rev. Ockenden of Northamnton, i,am Griffin and Mrs. Margaret j visiting her sister, Mrs. C. H Woodi Mr and Harvey
daughter Barbara had as holiday Mass., is occupying the Wheelock Saturday afttmnoon "on friends’here. j Capt. George Williams of Connecti- j ville^
Mrs. W. Simmons.
H. Masten of Nut- I
weekend visitors Pearl Borgerson and bungalow for two w’eeks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Carr
were
cut
was
a
recent
caller
at
A.
R.
J
The
community
is
greatly
saddened
ley
N
j
are
visiting
Mrs. Masten's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Keezer,
son
Louise Waldron of Rockland.
His boat Karluk, is be g by the death of Alice, widowof Wil- parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles Geele. j
Mrs Anna Nelson and family spent William, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Erskine holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. clan's.
E Carr.
made ready for a tnp t0 Labrador lard Sherman which occurred recent- | Mrs charles L. Euglev visited her I
Saturday and Sunday at their cot and George Tucker passed Saturday Charles
Miss Polly McCraw and sister. Miss Capt. Williams will be accompanied iy at the home of her daughter, Mrs. daughter Mrs. Irvine Genthner of
their respective homes in Freedom.
tage, receiving a visit from Mr. and atMrs.
Inez Ames.
Alice Gray, son. Ralph and Ruth McCraw of New York are visit- ! by Maynard Condon.
I West Waldoboro Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Putney of Boston.
E. C. Cutting of South Portland j Rev. Louis E. Watson went Sundaughter, Ethelynne of Holbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons, son
Mrs. John R. Durrell, Mrs Harold Mass., were callers Saturday at the ing Misses Janet Morton and Elinor has been passing a few days with his day to Rhode Island, to accompany
Woodrow, daughter Marguerite and
Morton.
Burgess. Miss Mina Tower, Miss Mary home of B. S. Geyer.
mother
Mrs.
R.
E.
Cutting.
his
family
on
return
to
Appleton
He
Miss Katherine Aagesen and Miss
Melvin Oross have been recent RockHaskell of Rockland, and Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs Frank Page of Wake- [ was accompanied as far as Paw- i land visitors.
Frank Wheelock, Jr„ a Harvard
Sheldon of Bloomfield, N. J.,
Wentworth of Hope Corner enjoyed a freshman, has joined his family at Ethel
fleld.
N.
H.,
have
been
recent
guests
!
tucket,
by
Richard
Gushee.
are vacationing at Miss Aageson's
Mr and Mrs Irvine Condon of
picnic with Mrs. Ruth B. Spear at I Gray House after travelling in the
at L R. Bucklin's.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Hanley and ^“^Mton called *Monday“ on“"Mr”s.
summer home.
the Century recently.
..........
..........................................
..
George
lermond
is
haying
a
vacaMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Pendleton
were
Condon
.s
ents Mr and Mrs
West with a classmate since the close
Carl Godfrey has shipped on the
A sailing party, comprising Mr. aod of school.
S. S. West Selene which left New tion from his duties at the Black guests Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mflvln Ocnthner.
Mrs. Charles Emery, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joshua Wentworth.
-----------------Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Austin were York the latter part of June for Rio canning factory.
Scott Kittredge, Mr. and Mrs. Rich called Sunday to Brattleboro. Vt., by de Janeiro Brazil It will be a three
Good Will Orange held its last
Mrs. Walter Gushee. daughter
ST. GEORGE
meeting last Thursday and a vacation Vera, and son Roger, are guests of
ard Hodgdon, weekend occupants ot the sudden death of their niece. Miss months trip.
"
Charliette, sailed Sunday afternoon Helen Austin. Miss Austin visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Link and will be taken until Aug 27. Those Mrs Francis Gushee and Miss Fanny
,
| Edward M. Edwards and Miss Elsie
to White Head and nearby islands, her uncle and aunt here a few years son. Robert, of Ozone Park. N. Y„ having a perfect record in the recent Gushee.
Mrs. Marie P. Small is recovering Putansu both of this place were marin charge of Capt. Basil Winchen ago and was much admired by all are passing a week in the Callie Mor attendance contest were: Jesse A
ried June 26 by Rev. John G. Heino.
Mills. Mabel Mills. Rose Marshall from a severe illness.
baugh.
who met her.
rill house.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lewis of Water
ville passed the holiday weekend at
their cottage. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Konper. Mr and
Mrs. Frederick Baker of Hartford.
Mrs. A. H. York and Leola Lewis Of
Waterville.
Mrs. Lilia Ames was at her cottage
Sunday.
Helen Harlow and Beth Haines of
Waterville were at their cottage for
the holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brackett of
Ash Point were callers Sunday at
Whispering Spruces.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hall of Whit
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Leighton,
daughter Ruth, of Lincolnville Beach
and John Dean of Warren were holi
day callers at the Lookout Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Stackpole,
son Charles and Miss Emma Stackpole of Thomaston spent a few day’s
recently at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gilbert
went Monday on business to their
home in Medfield. Mass. They ex
pect to return to Lookout Lodge the
last of the week.
Prof. Wilbert Snow and Mrs. Snow
had as dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Ensign Otis of Rockland.
Mrs. Ruth B. Spear was dinner
guest Sunday of Marion Welsh and
party of Norway at Rockledge Inn.
A double birthday party was given
recently at Camp Wefoundit for
Katherine Snow and Irving Mao3ride
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milton M.
Griffin, Miss Barbara Griffin, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert B Barter. Mrs. Clara .J.
Pattee, Miss Louise Waldron, Carl
Philbrook, Mrs. S. C. MacBride and
Cooler •
Margaret MacBride. Many useful
gifts were received by the honor
guests.
ltfs Eosier •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Reed of Bel
mont, Mass., are occupying the RockIt*! Better
met e'this week.
Recent callers at Sunset Camp
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Drew of
Newtonville, Mass.
If you take advantage of
Miss Dorothy Hyde of Belmont,
Mass., was weekend guest at Rock
ledge Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Maynard ar
rived Friday at their cottage, the
Sun-Set, from their home in East Milton. Mass. Mr. Maynard returned to
Massachusetts Monday but Mrs. May
nard will remain at the Sun-Set the
it is most economical.
rest of the season.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thomssen
and daughter Mildred returned to
Utica, N. Y., Monday after spending
a week at their cottage The Tides.
They had as holiday guests Mr. and
The More You Use,
Mrs. Howard Partlow of Utica.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newhall and
daughter Christine of Rockland were
visitors Sunday at the Ware cottage.
The Less It Costs
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mandigo and
daughter of Livermore Falls are oc
cupying the Drinkwater cottage this
per kwh
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas and
son Walter of Belmont, Mass., called
Friday on Mrs. Thomas Maker at
Rockledge Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Maynard and
sens Billy and Calvin motored Fri
day from their home in East Milton.
Mass., to their camp, the Sea Call,
and returned Sunday.
Miss Margaret Ames of Brockton,
Maas., is registered at Rockledge inn.

COOK ELECTRICALLY

/t s

2/ ELECTRICITY

CENTRAL«fiMA'l N E
VOWERxMMPAHY

SUBSTJTUUSl

IRONING SET
Fastest, Easiest, Most
Efficient Ironing Equipment

of all time

THE FAMOUS
^unbeam

IRONMASTER
with the new

^unbeam Automatic Clothes Sprayer
OU’LL never know how fast and easy ironingcan_be_until

vyou’ve used the Sunbeam Ironmaster. It is DOUBLE AUTO
Y
MATIC—the fastest heating iron
made. Ready to GO in a split minute
—start ironing m 30 seconds after
you connect it. Stays HOTTER all
through ironing yet will not scorch
your most delicate silks when set
for them.
And the new Sunbeam Clothes
Sprayer is an utterly new invention
—something every woman has al
ways wished for. Makes ironing easier,
faster and better because a touch of
the finger distributes thorough, allover film of moisture. Eliminates
extra ironing on over-wet spots or
stopping to dampen the dry spots
you missed. Sprays so evenly you
can start ironing immediately.
Special offer for a limited time
only—get your set today.

CENTR
POWfc

,„ SPECIAL
OFFER
•'•vtut '•

•’

.(itxtap AitMiitic ....
U IRONMASTER . ’I”
„

I Regular Price i

Value $1145

IfovCfci Hotle fr/i

5 895

sl°°
YOU PAY OMtY s795

Every-Other-Day
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BETSY ROSS WON

THOMASTON

Mrs. Belle Gordon, of Haverhill.
Mass., passed the holiday with Mr.
Oxton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Glendale Pink—No. 1 cans
Edward Oxton. of Rutland. Mass.,
Salmon,
2 cans 25c
who are spending a few weeks at the
family home on Main street. They
returned home Monday.
Chicken of the Sea
Mr and Mrs. Edward Oxton. Mrs.
2 cans 35c
Tuna,
Nellie Perry and Miss Mabel Oxton '
of Rockville motored Tuesday to
)MA_N0Y
Milbridge.
Red Ox
Mrs Josephine W. Stone and son, !
Sardines, 2 cans 17c
Forest W Stone, were holiday week- j
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
McKusick. of Winsted, Conn., at I
Packer's Label
their summer home at Sebec Lake.
CLOVER FARM
can 13c
Shrimp,
Miss Elizabeth Killeran, of Port- I
FANCY RED
land, is visiting her sister, Mrs. |
NO. 1 CAN
George Phillips, and Miss Ruth j
AKO—6*ii oz cans
Killeran for two weeks, at their home j
Crabmeat, 2 cans 45c
on Knox street.
Mrs. Vina Hanson and Albert ;
Carbineau. of Barre, Vt., were holi- I
Sunkist Valencia—220 size
day weekend guests of Mrs. Maynard !
doz 35c
Oranges,
Williams.
The Baptist Christian Endeavor 1
Cooking Apples, 5 lbs 25c Glendale—No. S Cans
Society Is to sponsor a cooked food j
sale Saturday on the Church lawn at
Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs 19c Tomatoes, 3 cans 25c
1:30. If stormy, the sale will not be |
held.
Clover Farm Golden Bantam
Tne meetings of the Baptist La- j
No. 2 cans
dies' Circle have been discontinued >
Heavy Steer
until October. A public supper will I
2 cans 25c
Corn
be served July 22.
Pot Roast,
lb 23c, 25c
About 65 persons attended the
supper Monday night in the K. P. I
lb 18c Kellogg's
Lamb Fores,
hall sponsored by the Townsend ,
Corn Flakes 2 pkg 15c
Club. Speakers for the evening were
Chauncey Dunbar, of Rockport, and (
Jasper E. Rawley. of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winchen- j
<MEATj>
bach visited Mrs. Winchenbach's
brother, Wilson Merriam, in Union,
over the holiday.
PINE TREE DIVISION
Miss Dorothy A. Stultz.
Fair- F
field, arrived here Tuesday and is
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
visiting her father. Harry H. Stultz, | Whereas.
Fred H. Wyllle of Warren ln j
for the remainder of the week.
the County of Knox end st ite of Maine. I

' tt

FOR SALE

I

The special race to have been Held
Mr, and Mrs. Carroll S. Niles spent
i.»
•t
by the Camden Yacht Club on the Saturday and Sunday at Lake Cobtt
Fourth of July materialized Tuesday bosseecontee attending the family
, BOAT. 29 ft. long, speed model,
powered with 20 h. p. Kermath. speed
Grandmother's White Bread has a golden brown crust and a creamy whits grain ••
and brought victory to Betsy Ross of reunion of Nathan A. Niles and Lilia
T6 miles per hr. Boat and motor Al
lust like home baked bread. It is made of the finest ingredients, too, in a modern
Camden.
m. Niles. Among the 31 attending
condition.
Inquire BERNARD R. bMALclean bakery. Grandmother's Bread must be good because so many families prefer it.
Miss Ross was closely, followed by ! were members from Miami, Fla., and
, LEY. Tel. Tenants Harbor 30.
81*83
Betty
Sailer
of
Philadelphia
A
brisk
i
Stratford,
N.
H.
REVERSIBLE baby carriage for sale,
$&anjdmoih&AA
ln excellent condition. Tel. 1146-R
southwest wind was blowing, mak
The first of a series of food sales j
,__________________________________ 81-83
ing the number 2 counter clockwise sponsored by the ladies of St. John's
STANDINO hay for sale on the Vinal
course excellent for sailing.
_ be held Saturday in ;
FULL
Cihurch will
Wallace farm ln Cushing. Inquire of
Prizes were awarded by Clifford Walsh's store at 1.30.
NELSON FOGERTY. Cushing
81*83
20 OZ LOAF
Smith. Sr., of Warrenton. The fea
Frank B Hills, former resident of
FOUR beautiful toy puppies for sale"
ture
of
the
day's
sail
was
that
all
of
CONVENIENTLY READY-SLICED
Call GOLDIE McAULIFFE. 960-R at 42
this community remains confined to
the 20 boats participating crossed the ' his bed as a sufferer from paralysis
: FulV)n 8t • City.
82*It
finishing line within ten minutes of Messages from friends in his home
NEW Milch Black Jersey cow for sal<N
4
years
old.
JACK
LANKONEN.
R
F D.
one
another.
ROOT BEER
town would serve to brighten Mr
I No. 2, Union.____________
82*84
1. Betsy Ross. 1 hour, 36 min. 40 Hills' davs. The address is 16 Dickey
EXTRACT
EXTRA nice new milch Jersey cow
sec.
1 for sale; also work horse. WILLIAM
Derry. N. H
2. Betty Sailer, 1 hour, 38 min. St..Mrs.
]
DONAHUE,
Head-of-the Bay.
82-84
FOR ENAMEL AND
Walter C. Hyler and children,'
3.
DEAGON professional Xylophone 3
» Clifford Smith. 1 hour 40 min.
,
Jeannette. Phyllis and SanforJ.
CANS
PORCELAIN
octaves chromatic. Rosewood bars with
t„pAndy HUtChmS'1 n°Ur'40 mln recently', of Christobal. Canal Zone.
full sized resonators, nickel plated
20 sec.
QUARTft
arrived here Tuesday and arc guests
stand, carrying case Price very reason
5.
Osgood
Bros..
1
hour,
41
min.
able. may be seen at MAINE MUSIC CO.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eajl Hyler, Green
SUNSWEET
50 sec.
j
____________________ ______________82-84
street.
6. Joshua Chase, 1 hour. 41 min.
GENUINE BUFFET C Melody SaxoMr. and Mrs. E. C. J. Price, of West
52 sec.
phone. brass, in perfect condition for
Roxbury. Mass., were holiday week
sale
Original priced $180. can be bought
7. Mrs. John Ames. 1 hr. 42 min. end visitors at the home of MrS.
} for $35 cash. MAINE MUSIC CO.
82-84
30 sec.
price's mother. Mrs. Scott Young,
SECOND-hand furniture for sale?
8 Dotha Seaverns, 1 hour, 42 and sister. Miss Margaret Young.
Dining table, buffet. Singer-sewing
min. 35 sec.
machine stand and silent salesman show
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Jarttson
case, price very reasonable. MRS.
9. W. J. Latta, 1 hour, 43 min.
were overnight guests of Mr. and
JASPER RAWLEY 120 Llmerock. St,
10. David Day, 1 hour, 43 min. Mrs. J. Russell Davis, returned Tues
Chy
____________________ 79* tf
DEL MONTE
CA
20 sec.
day to Lewiston.
1927 model T Ford coupe In all run
11. W. G Gribbel, 1 hour. 44* min.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker, who
ning order for sale. $25 cash. RAY EAS45 sec.
i TON. Amesbury Hill, Rockport.
81*83
! have been spending several days in
12. MacNeille Bros 1 hour. 44 Portland, returned home Tuesday.
STEAM boiler and drill on wheels with
tools etc., for Immediate sale FRANK H.
min. 47 sec.
Music Sunday morning at the
INGRAHAM. 414 Main St.
82-84
13. John Good, 1 hour, 44 min. 51 Baptist Church will be: Scriptural
RADIO Fans. 175 watt'transmitter 2-50
sec.
SKYFLAKE
PKG
anthem, “Oh Blessed are they that
watt spaip wave meter. 4 tube receiver.
14 William Taylor 1 hour, 45 j Love Thee," Osgood; hymn anthem,
1000-1500 V power supply, and lot more
1 stuff Take It away for $50 cash RAY
min. 10 sec.
"Our Master Hath a Garden," Her
'
EASTON. IBAE. Amesbury HUI. Rock
LB
15. Mildred Hubbard. 1 hour 45 bert R Crimp; response. "Lord
port______________________________ 81*83
min. 11 sec.
Within Thy Temple Holy,” West.
I FANNIE M LANGMAID real and per
16 Henry Chatfield. 1 hour, 45
Mr. and Mrs Robert A. Vesper,
PINT
QUAR
sonal property. 347 Old County Rd . for
min. 50 sec.
who have been visiting Mr. Vesper's
Immediate sale. FRANK H INGRAHAM.
DRESSMC
JAR
JAR
by his Mortgage Deed dated the first day
Advertisements ln this column not to 414 Main St.
82-84
17. T J. Watson Jr.. 1 hour, 48 sister Mrs. Frank D. Elliot and Mr.
of December. 1926. and recorded ln Knox ; exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
min.
SINGER sewing machine for repairing
Elliot for the past week, returned
County Registry of Deeds. Book 212. I cents, three times for 50 cents. AddlENCORE
16 OZ
CAMDEN
used little, will be sold cheap.
18. Fred Chatfield. 1 hour. 48 min Sunday to Worcester, Mass., and j Mrs. Alger Wellman of San Fran Page 124. conveyed to the North Nation- I tlonal lines five cents each for one time shoes,
(IN GLASS)
JAR
Bank, a National banking corpora- , 10 cents for three times. Six words 462 Old County road. CHESTER B
were accompanied as far as Portland cisco, who is visiting relatives in Bel al
10 sec.
JONES______
81*83
tlon having Its location at Rockland In make a line.
19. Cornelia Dodge. 1 hour, 46 min by Mrs. Elliot, who returned home fast. was a caller here Tuesday.
said County and State, a certain lot or ————————
SEVERAL young fresh cows for sale.
parcel of land situated in said Warren. 1
55 sec.
Monday.
price
right
W
W
BUTLER.
Tel
603-M.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Annis ar
the buildings thereon, bounded and tt
__________________________________ 82*84
Miss Maxine Chapman, who rived this week from Florida to spend with
20. Poillon Bros , no finish.
described as follows, to wit:—
I 1
recently underwent a surgical opera several weeks in town.
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
BEGINNING at the easterly side of *
let for the season Phone us. Rockland
Georges River at land formerly of L. S
WANTED
tion at Knox Hospital has returned
Miss
Kathleen
Waterman
is
a
980.
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
Robinson: thence north 40 degrees East ♦
VINALHAVEN
to her home on Gleasoh street.
82-tf
surgical patient at Community by said Robinson land and land formerly tt '
-------Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Holder,
of
of J. Rollins one hundred and thirteen
SLICED—SUGAR CURED—RINDLE3S
WALDORF
Hospital.
MEN WANTED to train for positions
26-FOOT seine boat for sale Perfect
Miss
Helen
Erickson
a
student
at
\
Malden.
Mass
.
were
recent
guests
of
rods
to
stake
and
stones:
thence
North
(MEAT & GRO.n
ln the Refrigeration and Air Condition- i condition $110 cash. FRED WALDO,
The C. B. Borlands have arrived
Toilet Paper 4 rolls 17c
the Augusta General Hospital, is his parents. Mr and Mrs. W. B from Chicago to spend the summer 34 degrees East by land formerly of lng field Write REFRIGERATION, care » Port Clyde, Me.___________________ 80*82
BaCOn CERY STORES) LB
said Robinson and land formerly of
Courler-Oazette.
___________________ 82*84
135-FATHOM Seine. 500 meshes deep.
spending
a
vacation
with
her
mother
Holder,
in
Cushing.
SUNNYFIELD—SviCED
Charles H Jones and crossing the high
at their cottage on High street.
SCOT
time, wondercomplete,
for
Mrs. Charles Erickson.
Mrs. Annie T. Sargent, of Leicester
way two hundred and eleven and one- i EARN money full or part
_
..
c*nrn
t.r.tr^
«---- ~
’-Jsale
- ...$125 cash.
80*82
J.
J.
McGrath
has
returned
to
Bacon
h lb pkg 19e
3 ROLLS 23c
Tissue
The Silent Sisters met Wednesday i Mass., is visiting her daughter Mis Boston following a short visit with half rods to stake and stones; thence; ful new Ironing cord. Every housewife FRED WALDO Port Clyde. Me________
prospect Write for circular. PESKIN
East
34
degrees
South
by
land
former

UPRIGHT
piano
for
sale.
Is
ln
first
SUNNYFIELD
with Mrs. Charles Chilles.
Lionel F Jealous and Mr. Jealous at relatives and friends.
ly of said Robinson ten rods to stake and SERVICE. 6 Maple St., Roxbury. Mass. class condition. Will sell reasonable. 34
Mrs. Ray Philbrook entertained their home on Main street.
82*84 Hill street.________________________ 83*22
_______ _
Rolled Oats
bag 19c
Douglas Fuller Is employed in the stones; thence North 34 degrees East, by ,
Orange Juice 2 'cans 25c
Economy Club Tuesday at her home.
The date of the annual chicken hardware store of Chapman & land formerly of heirs of James Dunbar | GIRL for cooking and general house-I 33-ft. auxiliary sloop for sale, first
REDDY FIRE
forty-eight rods to stake and stones at t WOrk wanted, references required. Write class condition. Tel. 321-R. ROBERT
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane, Mrs. W. pie supper served by the Baptist Packard.
CLEAN.
land formerly of John Andrews; thence1 G M care of Courier-Gazette
82-85
80*82
Kindler
A. Smith and daughter Nathalie were Ladies' Circle and a concert given by
SAFE
’KGS 25c
West 34 degrees N by said Andrews i ———- -------------------------------------------------- BURNS. City.
Mrs.
Prank
M.
Cornell
has
arrived
12 OZ |
land formerly of- J." Newcomb 1 POSITION
dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and the Choral Society, with assisting from 'Philadelphia to spend the sum land and ................................
waitress or personal j draft horses for sale. 1200 to 1600
Grapefruit Juice CAN
2,000 MILE OIL—INCLUDES 8c TAX
XI’ es—__
___ *___ *
.1__ • .
fifty rods to stake and stones at the maid, preferably for sumpier service. I jbg.; also one driving horse. H. A HART
Mrs. f
E. W.
Swan at Shore
Acres.
talent, is set for July or*
22.
mer with her mother. Mrs. A. W. ”O J. Starrett’’ land; thence south 31 wanted by responsible willing and! South Hope
80*82
Motor Oil A-PENN 2CANL 99c
Mrs. Fannie Berry. Clarence Smal- Rich. Elm street.
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps
NBC RITZ
Best of refer- —- - -——------------------------------- - -------degrees West by said Starrett land and capable young woman
ences. Write “J. A." Care The Courier-1 Fn E-passenger sedan for sale at
WOODBURY'S
partook of supper Tuesday preceding ley and children. Benjamin and
land
formerly
of
W.
Lindsey
crossing
Buiver Crackers p'kg 19c
Miss Edith Fiske has returned to
80*82 b»rgaln In excellent condition. M. W.
its meeting.
Marjorie, of Andover, and Mrs. Boston after a visit with her sister. the highway and by land formerly of the Gazette
SPEAR Camden St.. Rockport
Facial Soap 3 caRcs 25c
80*82
heirs of J. C. Dunbar three hundred and
WORK wanted as mother’s helper or
WELCH'S
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Calderwood Lawrence Cross and daughters, Mrs. Walter Higgins.
sixty-nlne
rods
to
Georges
River:
thence
PURE HONEY for sale. Nature’s finest
for
general
housework
ln
small
family.
PREPARED
and
daughter
of
Augusta
were
holiMarian
and
Olive,
of
Holden.
Mass
southerly
by
said
river
to
place
of
be

PINT
19c
sweet,
by
Parcel
Post.
3
pounds
75c.
6
Tel. Tenants Harbor 11-11.
80*82
Crape Juice
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellard of Boston
CONTAINING
seventy-five
Mustard
quart jar 1QC
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton who have been guests for a week of are occupying the W. R. Gill house ginning.
pounds $1.45. G. A. TARR, Star Route.
FIRST
floor
apartment
or
small
house
acres,
more
or
less,
together
with
the
Rockland
.
78*86
2 IN 1
Calderwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson, re- on Mountain street for a few weeks. right-of-way described ln the Last Will wanted, furnished or unfurnished. MRS.
COCOANUT, LEMON, KRISP. KEYSTONE
CHEVROLET School Bus, 32 pas
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martinez and turned home Monday.
can 10c
Shoe Polish
Mrs. Robert Tietze and daughter and Testament of the late Daniel Dun SAMUEL SEZAK, Tel 963-J______ 81-83 sengers. like new SHASTANY T. CARON
Burry's Cookies
lb 10c
family of Boston are visitors at the
Mrs. Maude Silva, of Medford, have arrived from New York city to bar given to Jesse O. Dunbar over and
ROOMS, with or without board, avail 334 Union ave . Laconia. N H.
78*83
across
the
land
therein
devised
to
Phebe
THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
DISINFECTANT
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mass., is visiting her father. Gilman spend the summer with her father. wife of Peter Fuller; RESERVING AND able ln private family; desirable loca- ,
STANDING hay for sale on Spruce
I tlon. MRS. A MUNDIE. South Thomas
Andrews.
1
Stone.
Beechwoods
street.
Camay Soap
cake
5c
EXCEPTING
FROM
THE
ABOVE
de

Lysol
6 OZ BOTTLE 19c
Parker Morse Hooper at Hill Acers,
ton.
80*82 Head Island; cheap. Tel Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black and : Mrs. Francis Friend and daughters Chestnut street.
scribed premises a small piece of land
853-13. or Inquire R B SPEAR, Spruce
20 MULE TEAM
DEL MONTE—SLICED
from the northerly corner on the West
Head Island.
76-tf
family of Augusta passed the Fourth Helen and Margaret, of Skowhegan,
John
J.
Borland
of
Boston
is
here
side
of
the
highway,
belonging
now
or
16 OZ PKG 15c
ALL kinds of dry hard, and soft wood,
Pears
2 CANS 25c j with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ingerson. arrived here Tuesday for a visit with for the season.
Borax
formerly to heirs of James C. Dunbar
under
cover,
also
lumber
T.
J.
CARMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haskell who her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J.
and defined by tbe wall forming the ;
REAL ESTATE
! ROLL, Tel. 263-21, Rockland______ 76-tf
Charles Salzedo has opened his Southern
boundary of said lot whereon
spent the past week at the Wigwam. , Lineken, Dunn street.
I cottage on Marine avenue.
stands
the
James
C.
Dunbar
Wheel

THIRTY foot cabin Cruiser for sale
Shore Acres, have returned to PortMr. and Mrs. Eugene LeClair of
fully equipped, call FLY'S GARAGE
Mr and Mrs. Willis Pitcher and wright shop
land.
Boston, announce the engagement of ! Edward
Also
another
lot
of
land
ln
said
War

73-tf
Robinson were visitors Tues- ren adjoining the above described land,
NINE-room modern house for sale. |)
.
... c.-j—.--- c---------Miss Lillian Ross of Boston is their daughter Lorraine Irene to
in Bangor.
bounded and described as follows, to central location, especially suitable for ■ b&EP s_toves_.of-*11 kinds bought and
spending a week with her parents Mr. Charles A. Prescott son of Mr. and i day
rooming or boarding house, or would i 2?'?’ .St, E- GROTTON, 138 Camden 6t.,
Rev. LeRoy Campbell and family wit:—
and Mrs. James Ross.
Mrs. Herbert Prescott.
BEGINNING at the South Westerly exchange for ' other property. Box 513. 1 Tel 1214-M._______________________ 79-tf
1 of New Haven, are spending a few
PEACHES
FREE STONE
LARGE BASKET 55<
79-tf j MOTOR boat for sale 25 ft. by 6-6 ft.
Miss Phyllis Black left this week to
Mr and Mrs. Walter Holder and weeks here. Mr. Campbell was corner of land formerly of the heirs of Rockland
C Dunbar; thence south 34 de
j mahogany open launch, windshield.
attend summer school at the Unlver- son. Richard, of Belmont. Mrs. formerly pastor of the Baptist James
HOUSE at 90 Mechanic St . for sale, or Gray 6-40 engine In good condition.
grees West by the above described land
Eugena Tonks and daughter. Doris, ! Church.
of Maine.
82-tf Asking price $450." FRANK D. WINCHCANTALOUPES
large size
2 f°* 29c sityAlbert
about ninety rods to Georges River, to let R K SNOW.
thence by said River Northerly to a
Annis of Waltham. Mass., of Somerville, Mass., returned home
ENBAUGH. Friendship, Me
68-tf
MAI CMZ“I AC
William Wixon of Boston was call piece
VALFNCIAS
of salt marsh land formerly
LOT ana barn 261 Park St. Exchange
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver Tuesday after being guests of Mr. ing Tuesday on friepds in town.
owned
by
John
White;
thence
North
•
for
car.
truck,
cows,
or
what
have
you?
ORANGES DOZ MED SIZE 29c DOZ LGE SIZE 45c at Sea-All cottage.
and Mrs. W B. Holder, in CushMrs. A. E. Thomas has returned Easterly by said White land, land for- I A LEHTO. R F. D. 1. Box 51, ThomasMiss Celeste Carver of the Yale ing. for several days.
80*82
from a visit in Newtonville, Mass., merly of John Jones and land formerly! ton.
School
of
Nursing
is
on
a
vacation
at
Misses
Leslie
Allen
and
Janet
Allen
St^a„7Y»mptfretA,.tnh»?‘<lh1^
STOCK and Poultry farm for s«Je.
LARGE BASKET 59c
FANCY RED
and Somersworth. N. H.
PLUMS
?,tv
fffrt hS;.D?.nbrt In
! chance for 6 000: blueberries. On black
the home of her parents Mr. and of Arlington Heights. Mass, are
♦
A. B. Reed and family are occupy erly by said heirs land to the place of, road tv2 mlles from Roland. GEORGE
Mrs. E. G. Career.
spending the month of July at the ing the Alton French rent on Sea beginning,
• tt
Containing eight acres., L sides. Rockville.
81*83
more or less
Thomas Baum came Monday from home of Miss Nellie A. Gardiner. street.
TENEMENT to let on Fulton street.
LOT. 100x100. with concrete founda
RESERVING nevertheless, from the
toilet and shed. L. A THURSTON.
Milford. N. H. En-route he attended "The Little Guest House." on Gleason
Henry Foster is employed in the above described premises, so much of tion. all ready to build on. 25x27 Call Flush
Tel.
1159. Rockland.
82-84
street. They were joined Tuesday by
a Big League ball game in Boston
the same as may have been heretofore J. W KIRK. Owls Head. Tel. 722-12.
J.
C.
Curtis
hardware
store.
conveyed to the Rockland. Thomaston
________________________ 77*88
TWO tenements to let. 5 and 6 rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Swan of Brook- Mis^Anne Hodges, also of Arlington
Mrs. Frances Smith and daughter <b Camden Street Railway for railroad
line. Mass , are at the Greenlaw Cot- Heights, who will spend a week,
MODERN seven room house and modern. Also building suitable for over
garage. Lot 63x80 feet. Excellent loca night camp or store. Call 158 Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Creamer of Hartland are guests of her mother purposes
tage at Shore Acres for two weeks
BOTTOM ROUND
Meaning and intending to convey tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R St . or phone 758-J_______________ 80-82
Mrs.
Ralph
Sheldon.
(Helen Vinal). are receiving con(with the exception of the reservation to for Information.
visit.
47*tf
FURNISHED rooms to let. also board
BONE IN-OLD
the aforesaid Railway) all and the
Donald Patterson returned Tues- gratulations upon the birth Saturday
CHUCK ROAST
AT Public Landing, for sale or to let. If desired. Apply side door 17 Water St.
B
FASHIONED STYLE
same
premises which were conveyed by
GLENMERE
_____
___________________________ 82*84
of
a
son.
Thomas
James,
at
the
day to Buffalo. N. Y.
A A Dunbar to Fred H Wyllle and about acre of wharfage and space and
Mr. and Mrs J. Albert Thomas ana Lura E Batchelder, by deed dated Jan. Including former Curtiss Wright build
THREE-room furnished
apartment
Miss Mary Neilson has employ- Lucette Maternity Home.
«
27c
ROAST BEEF
HEAVY STEER
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton, of friends of Lynn, Mass., spent last 1. 1890. and recorded in the Knox ing and railway, I. L. SNOW CO . Agents. with bath to let. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
mentment at North Haven for the
67-81-tf j 1154 or C30.____
____
82-tf
Registry of Deeds. Book 81. Pane 130.
Shirley Point. Winthrop. Mass., and week at the Ward cottage.
summer.
HEAVY STEER—BRISKET.
SMOKED
i
the exception of a small piece or
SPECIAL for sale: West End market,
FURNISHED second floor apartment
Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr., and two chil with
parcel of land conveyed by aforesaid front of prison store, has been running > to let at 14 Masonic street
LB
82*84
Ccrncd Beef
w 27«
33c
Liverwurst
dren of Westfield. Mass., were week Wyllle and Batchelder on January’ L for almost 50 years, fine place for gas ,
FOUR-room tenement, upstairs, elec
HEAVY STEER
PICKWICK BRAND
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1890. to Charles H Jones, which piece station and grocery store, at $15 per tric
lights, flush closet LAWRENCE
or parcel is also excepted and reserved month; gas profit 5c a gal., now. $400
LB 21c
Barter.
LB 45c
Rump Steak
Bologna
herefrom B°lng the same conveyed to Investment will give a life time Job MILLER. 26 Rankin St.. Tel. 692-M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Keen
of
_______________________________
79-tf
this
Grantor
by
Lura
E.
Batchelder
by
PICKWICK BRAND
FRESH SLICED
with good profit. Also for sale. 70
Brighton, Mass., are passing the week her warranty deed dated August 2. 1916. farms. 50 city and village homes. 23
THREE-room furnished apartment to
LB
and recorded in Knox County Registry cottages, many stores; land by lot or let over A.ftp. Lafayette Square. $4 week,
Ir; ankforts
LB 19C
39c
Swordfish
j with Mrs. Keen’s mother, Mrs. Elsie Book
176. Page 94.
acre; cash or small payment down. V F ' also 3 room and bath unfurnished $3 50
PICKWICK BRAND
FRESH CAUGHT
And whereas, said Mortgage was as STUDLEY. Tel. 1154 or 330
Giles.
79-tf week MIKE ARMATA.
73-tf
signed
by the ‘•aid North National Rank
LB
LB 21C
7c
Minced Ham
Mrs. Mary Johnson. Mrs Doris
Mackerel
THIRTY-EIGHT foot cabin Cruiser for
to the Rockland National Bank, a
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holms- National banking corporation located at
hire at anytime for sailing or fishing,
call FLY ES GARAGE_____________ 73-tf
burg and Mrs. Peck of Rocky Hill. said Rockland, by written assignment
dat°d
July
18.
1931.
and
recorded
ln
Conn., were at the Johnson cottage Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
THREE or four furnished rooms to let.
♦ gas.
furnace, bath, garage, rent reason
I recently.
173. Page 500; and whereas, the condi
4 able. 136 Talbot Ave.
72-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene ot tion of said Mortgage has been broken,
-n xtac” airTT'rvp
nhv I FOUR-room apartment to let. all
now therefore, by reason of the breach
Rockland
were
weekend
guests
ol
ostc°PaJ,hic. pby* ' modern Apply at CAMDEN & ROCKof the condition thereof. I. Edward C
158 Talbot avenue. Rockland LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
68-tf
Mrs. Keene's parents, Mr. and Mrs Payson, ln my capacity as Receiver of Mclan.
ECC CROWTH MASH 25BAGLB 63c
Taxi from Main street upon request.-----------------the said Rockland National Bank, and
Byron Davis.
79-tf
TWO furnished rooms with bath to
100
duly authorized, hereby claim a
The Adams family of Jamaica hereto
NOTICE- Aftrr this date I will not !
Trl 330------------DABLY ECC crowth MASH
foreclosure of said Mortgage.
BAG? $2.25
Plain, Mass., have been at their cot- i Dated at Rockland. Maine, this be responsible for any bills except those » TO be vacant June 15. house, all
modern,
including
oil burner; with
ROBI
contracted
bv
myself.
HARRY
twenty-third
day
of
June.
1936.
tage a few days.
82*84 garage, large corner lot. Cor Broadway
EDWARD C. PAYSON. I SHAW. Rockland
ECC CHICK STARTER
Ernest Berlin, son Ernest and Mrs. | Receiver of The
and Llmerock SU. $35 month. V. F.
Rockland National
LADIES—Reliable nair goods at Rock STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 or330
Caroline Peterson of New Britain, Bank.
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order* _____ _____________________________ 79-tf
76-Th-82 solicited. H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
DAILY ECC CHICK STARTER 10'BAGLB
Conn., recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
SMALL apartment now available.
79-tf
FORECLOSURE
Frank Wiley.
MRS. A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave Tel.
25 LB
Whereas Mike Roman of Rockland In
The
Ladies'
Aid
will
hold
its
an|
576
____________________________
72-tf
ECC CHICK FEED BAG
.
the County of Knox and State of Maine,
SUITS remodeled, repairing, pressing
nual summer sale Aug. 26 at ine ! by his mortgage deed dated March 28. and suits mad° to measure. NEW YORK
APARTMENT to let modern ln every
100 LB
Grange hfill, Martinsville. Mrs. Jean 1934. and recorded ln Knox County TAYLOR, corner Main and Summer way. fine location. PHIL SULIDES Tel.
of Deeds. Book 239. Page 95. 8U.
>F7-tf 276-M. city._____________________
ECC CHICK FEED BAG
79-tf
Bachelder is chairman of the com Registry
conveyed to Home Owners’ Loan Cor
APARTMENT to let conxpletely re
mittee.
poration, a corporation duly established
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
with bath, heater, garage and
Mrs. Thurley Hocking and children under the laws of the United States of and delivered. Prompt service. CRIE decorated
garden space. 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W.
and having its office and HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland.
of Melrose Highlands, Mass., are America,
79-tf
principal place of business ln Washing
79-tf
guests of her brother. Sidney An ton. D C.:
HOUSE to let, modern, centrally lo
the
following
described
real
estate,
drews.
cated; also 3-room furnished apartment,
SECURITY TRUST CO.
situated ln Rockland, ln the County
heated; 4-room apartment on Camden
Mrs. James Kellogg of Cambridge.
Receiver’s Notice To Depositors And street. MRS FROST. Tel. 318-W. 79-tf
of Knox, and State of Maine:
Creditors and other Parties Interested.
Mass., was a weekend visitor at the
A certain lot or parcel of land to
Ensign Otis. Receiver of Security
TWO apartments to let at corner of
gether with the buildings thereon,
home of Mrs. Lucy Smith.
Trust Co. hereby gives notice that he Union and Grove 8t«. MRS. LEOLA
situated at Pleasant Gardens, soRev. and Mrs. J. Wesley Stuart and
has received offers for certain real j HOSE. 100 Union St.
79-tf
called, bounded and described as
estate owned by said Receivership, as ----------------------------------------------------------guest Miss Effie Barton of Brookline.
follows, to wit;— Being lots num
follows:
bered thirty-eight (38) and the half
Mass., attended the 11th annual re
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
(1) For three parcels of land lying be
of number thirty-nine (39> adjoin
union of the Boston Bible Training
tween Tillson Avenue and Winter Street,
ing number thirty-eight (38). con
Service To: Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle Au Haut.
being the lots occupied by the R W
taining six thousand one hundred
School Alumni held July 6-8 at Old
Davis ft Sons Dairy Building, the former
and seventeen (6117) square feet,
Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
Orchard.
George M. Simmons offices, storehouses
more or less, as shown on plan of
Miss
Edith
Holmburg
has
employ

and garage, and the former Higgs Garage
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
!
E N. Sheffield. Civil Engineer, dated
18 oz
building on Winter St. Offer for the
May. 1921 and recorded ln Knox
ment at the t3ig Elm Tea Room, Ten
If you have a cottage to let or aethree parcels: $7000
Conn tv Registry of Deeds. Book 3,
slre summer boarders, advertise the
ant's Harbor.
(Eastern Standard Time)
Lot of land next easterly of City of
Page
48.
s
loaf
fact ln this paper where thousands
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer who has been
Rockland Highway Dept. property on
The above described premises were
will read of it.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Tillson Avenue, with two buildings
sold to Mike Roman bv Michael F.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Orrin
Effective June 20th to September 15th Inclusive
thereon, one of which was formerly oc
Brooks,
(formerly
known
as
Mikko
BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on Spruce
Treat, Jr., in Westford, Mass., is now
cupied by Hanly «fe Brown. Offer for Head
Ojala) by his warr "tv deed dated
Read Down
Island for pale. Tel. Rockland
this lot and buildings: $500.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Wiley.
April 15. 1928. and recorded in Knox
Daily Ex- Sunday
853-13. or inquire R. B. SPEAR. Spruce
Daily Ex- Sunday
All persons Interested are requested to Head.
Specially Viced
County Registry of r eds. Book 215.
82-tf
cept
Sunday
Only
cept Sundav Only
appear at a hearing to be held on the
Page 532. and being the same premi
Week Only
THORNDIKE cottage on Hobbs Pond.
A M. P.M. P.M.
premises on Monday. July 13. at ten
A.M. P.M. A.M.
ses sold to the said Michael F.
WASHINGTON
o’clock. A. M.. -D. S. T.. at which time Hope, to let. Fully furnished, electricity,
Brooks, by the A H. Chapman Land
Ar. 11.45 7.00 5.50
4.30 2.15 H.OO Lv. ROCKLAND,
Dr. Walter Frye of Medway, Mass.,
they may i.tate any objections they etc. Reasonable price. Tel. Lincolnville
Company bv Its warranty deed dated
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.50
5.41) 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
may have to a sale at the above prices; 11-6 or call at Pond. T. B LaFOLLEY.
February 27. 1924 and recorded ln
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
82*84
submit alternative offers for all or any
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.40
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
said Knox Countv Registry of Deeds
»
Mrs. H. B. Cunningham.
part of the premises; and present or re
. Book 198, Page 447. to which deeds
Lv. 8.45
2.30
WELL-furnlshed house to let on
J.50
11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Achom of
quest any Information relative to the Spruce Head, suitable for summer cot
reference Is made for the purpose of
KeadUp
of aout
transaction.
obtaining a more definite descrip
Bilaxi. Mass., are in town for the
tage. sleeping accommodations for six,
No offers will be considered unless 5 minute walk to beach Firewood, rent
tion
of
the
premises
herein
summer.
»>OO“5 wtA°
based upon cash payment ln full upon reasonable. Tel. Rockland 853-13, or In
described.
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Miss Edith Studley was a business
And whereas, the conditions of said confirmation of sale agreement by the quire R. B. SPEAR. Spruce Head. Me.
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
caller in town. Tuesday.
mortgage have been broken: now. there Court. The Receiver reserves the right _ ________________________ _________82-tf
c,Kjr W4D
cept Sunday Only
fore.
by reason of the breach of the to adjourn the hearing to such other
cept Sunday Only
Miss Constance Sargent of Bos
SMALL 4-room cottage for sale, water
thereof the said Home time or place as he may deem for the
A.M. P.M. P.M.
iHAM DWGHIFUI FlAV
A.M. P.M. A.M.
ton is visiting Mrs. H. B. Cunning conditions
and lights at Ingraham Hill. S R.
Owners’ Loan Corporation, owner of best Interests of the Receivership.
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.45
CUSHING.
12 Knox St., Thomaston.
5.00 2.15 H.OO Lv. ROCKLAND,
ENSIGN
OTIS,
Receiver
ham.
said mortgage, by Edgar F. Corliss, Its
74*82
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.30
81-83
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Miss Emma Johnston and Miss attorney duly authorized, hereby claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Jennie
Langdon
are
at
their
summer
Dated
this
twenty-third
day
of
June
--------------------------- ----- ,
home for July and August.
1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Philbrook and HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION kUseU Furniture
A&P FOOD STORES
by Edgar F Corliss.
Clarence Perry of Union were visitors
Its Attorney
REAP WANT AQg
here Saturday.
76-Th-J

QuAt

3£ikc

dtanw

BREAD

&ak&d!

A

9

27c

BAKER'S
2 lo?sz 25c
BAB-O
19'
PRUNE JUICE
SOAP CHIPS S5£ 2 40c° 27«

l

PEACHES
"s”0’"'
10c
CHERRIES
2
25c
DEL MONTE PEAS 2^T5<
NBC
WAFERS
19< !
NBC NECTARINES
23
RAJAH
29<
19
SPAGHETTI
10<

*«>CioverFarm Stores

In Everybody’s Column

AHwThSPRE

RAJ
AD
23c
PEANUT BUTTER SUL^NA 12c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

TO LET

29c

21C

CRACKED
WHEAT

DABLY

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

67c
$2.49
65c
$2.15

?
V
• Summer Cottages J

read the courier-gazette want ads

Page Sevefl
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Every-Other-Day

WALDOBORO

DON’T FORGET

Mrs. Nelson Thompson of Dorches- !
ter. Mass, has been |vtsiting Mrs.
Annie Thompson.
Mrs. Gordon Fitch and Miss ;
Hermione Fitch of Washington, D. C.
are at their camp at Martin's Point 1
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden of
Mrs. Thomas Stone and daughter
Shelboume Falls, Mass., are passing
Janet have been spending a week at
two weeks at Martin's Point.
Cornish, returning Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson and
Stone who was there fbr the holiday
family of INew York are at their
and weekend.
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
summer home at Back Cove.
Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle of Hope is visit
X council meeting of the United |
ing Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
Spanish War Auxiliary Department
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick.
of Maine, will be held at American ]
Miss Alice and Stanley, Jr., arrived
IN MRS. DAVIS' HONOR Saturday at the home of W. F. B.
Legion hall, South Portland, Sun- j
Feyler. Mr. and Mrs. Herrick re
day at 2.30.
Monday but Miss Alice and
Reception By Eastern Star turned
Among the July arrivals are the A.
Junior will remain for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Goddins ofi
W. Ericksons, following a winter spent
Proved a Notable Thomas Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey are at
at their West India place at Nassau Bristol, Conn., wTlo are spending a j
, their home in Surry.
and now at their attractive Magee week at Beauchamp Point, Rockport I
Plans are being made for the an
ton Event
Island home will, according to a long called on Rockland friends Sunday.
nual lawn party given by the
sustained custom, remain through
Mrs. J. Russell Davis recently I Women’s Club. It will be held on
Mrs. R. L. Stratton and son Bruce
the present summer season.
elected district deputy grand matron; J. T. Gray's lawn on Main street and
motored home with Dr . Stratton
the proceeds used for local charities
and a Past Matron of Grace Chap and the Lincoln Home for ths Aged.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell and Sunday, having been guests for a
week
of
Mrs.
Stratton's
parents,
Mr
ter, Order of the Eastern Star, was
The Baptist Missionary Society
son Miles of Portland were holiday
guests of Mr. Haskell's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gorrie of Westbrook.
tendered a reception in Watts hall, will meet in the vestry Friday afterand Mrs Miles Haskell, Knott street,
Thomaston, Monday night. It was j noon This is a work meeting and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Moody are
Miles 3d will remain for a few weeks
an exceptionally brilliant affair and
^ich°Tre To
sent in
occupying their cottage at Crawford's
with his grandparents.
was attended by between 400 and 500 I September,
Lake for the remainder of the sum
mer.
inembers of the order ana invited
The Vacation Bible School sessions
Mrs. Melvin E. Wood of Belfast is
guests.
including representatives will begin Monday in the Baptist
a guest of Mrs. Marcellus Condon
;from ..
.
u ; _ !in .wiThe school
is sponsored
by.
Mrs George Davis Is hostess to
this week while her son Raymond is
the various
chapters
this Church.
BapUst
and ,Methodist
organi
a surgical patient at Knox Hospital. the Thursday Club today at her
district.
Izations. Miss Louise Reed, who was
home on Rankin street.
The hall was beautifully decorated j in charge of the school last year, will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pease of Attle
by the committee In charge of ar- again be director.
Miss Dorothy Vose is having two
boro. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i weeks’ vacation from her duties at
rangements, Mrs. Bowdoin L. GrafKennf th Heiser and M,. and
Poster and daughter of Concord, N. Knox Hospital and will spend the
ton and Mrs. Hollis Young, who were , XIrs Everett Keene of Malden, Mass.,
H„ Mr. and Mrs. George Pease of weekend with Miss Charlotte Mattaassisted by Mrs. Frederick J. Rand- I have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Westbrook. Albert Pease of Worces tall at the Rokes’ cottage. Lake Me
ter. Mass.. Mrs. Ava Thornton and gunticook.
lett, of East Milton, Mass. In the ] Charles Robertson. They were given
Miss Eva Thornton, both of Portland
center of the room, high up above the j a dancinS party to w hich other
and Edward Pease of Tenants
_
,
.
guests were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Upham with
stage, was a large evergreen star , Mrs Maurice Hall of Fairfield has
Harbor, were recent guests of Mrs. son Richard of Grove street made a
Elizabeth Crockett. They were called motor trip the past week into the
Do you realize that every eus- with colored lights marking the five beer, guest of her sister. Miss Ellie
here by the death of Mrs. Julia
Provinces,
being
joined
at
Waterville
tomer
of ours could, if he wanted ! points, and also very effective among McLaughlin.
Pease.
the greens which banked the entire j Miss E1^le Winchenbach is a
by Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Roy and Mr
to, be in a Portland store in two
.
•
, , patient at Memorial Hospital,
and Mrs. Peter Russell and sons. The
stage, was another star formed by
Ear]e gpear ,s altendlng summer
hours?
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Putney of trip extended as far as Port Kent
flowers cleverly interwoven. A pro- schooi at the University of Maine,
Wollaston. Mass., were recent guests and into New Brunswick, where
fusion of pink and white peonies, | Telephone has been installed ln
of Mrs. N. Nelson at Spruce Head.
friends and relatives were visited.
And that there arc dozens of delphiniums and other garden j the apartment of Miss Laura M
The party left on Thursday and ar other good clothing stores within
flowers, were in huge baskets on the , Whitcomb.
Miss Marion Healey of Springfield, rived home Sunday night.
stage, and these were graciously con- I ‘
-----------------flve gallons of gasoline?
Mass., is spending her vacation in
tributed by Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot, Mrs.
w a ddcm
Wilmington, Del.
Miss Molly Rhodes of Portland is
Albert D. Davis. Miss Margaret G.
WAKKL1N
We're selling the cool suits of Ruggles and Miss Helen Studley.
visiting Miss Caroline Littlefield.
i
-------Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sistare are
There was a grand march led by
The Congregational Sunday school
Knox County first, because we
home from Portsmouth where they
Major George Blaney and family
have the cool suits to sell and Mrs. Margaret A. Lakeman. marshal members and teachers picniccd vesspent the weekend.
are occupying a cottage at Crescent
of Grace Chapter, and following this, terday at Sandy Shores. South Pond,
next, because our prices sound like
Beach for the summer.
a receiving line was formed, which
All members of the Townsend Club
a letter from home to the man included beside the guest of honor, ,v-no have not been solicited for the
Miss Marion Ludwick went yester
day to camp Laughing Loon. East
who is between the devil of ex Mrs. Davis' mother, Mrs. E. W. Free- ! supper. Friday are requested to
Mrs. Harold A. Jones and son
man, of Rockland; Mrs. Walter j furnish sweets.
Waterboro. officially escorted by her (Bobbie have been guests of Mrs.
pense and the deep blue sea of a
Young, matron; and Edgar A. Ames,
jsaac caler and son Leon of Skowdaddy. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwig. Miss Jones' parents, Mr and Mrs. James
vacation.
patron, of Grace Chapter; Mrs. E. C. ■ hegan. were callers Sunday at the
Ruth Rhodes has also become one of L. Clark, Maverick street for two
Boody Grand Ruth, of Rockland; home of Mrs. Nora Russell.
the inmates of that popular camp, weeks.
Mrs. Eugene Frost. Past District
jjr and Mrs. Fred Seavey and
which will have another accession in
Deputy
Grand
Matron,
of
Rockland,
1
friends,
all of Hopedale. Mass., spent
the person of Miss Mollie Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Storer and fam
Cool Suits, $16.50
Mrs. Dana Smith. Past District the holiday weekend at the Seavey
formerly of Rockland and now of ily spent the weekend at Winter Har
Deputy Grand Matron, of Warren; I cottage. South Pond.
Portland.
bor.
Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, Ralph
Among those from out of town who
Carroll; Mrs. Hollis Young. Mrs. I attended funeral services for Edward
Cool Shifts
Mrs. Stephen Gould of Washington,
Forget-me-Not Chapter Improve
Frank Hallowell, Mrs. Charles ’ Weymouth. Mass., and Mrs. H. E.
D. C., was in the city Monday en ment Society will hold a party Fri
Knights, Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier, Wentworth of Waldoboro.
route to her former home at Vinal day night at Gilford Butler's resi
Cool Sox
Mrs. William W. Gilchrest, Mrs.
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby of
haven where she will be the guest of dence in South Thomaston featuring
Ralph Carroll, Mrs. Margaret A. Pittsfield will speak Friday at 8
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Porter bridge, beano and "63".
Lakeman. ----Mrs. ----Karl Stetson,
------------ ------ Mrs. o'clock at Glover hall before the |
Cool Underwear
Lawry.
Forrest Young. Mrs. Orrin Creamer, Townsend Club. Supper will precede
Misses Jeanette and Ruth Carter
Mrs. Willis J. Ppear, Miss (Helen ) meeting at 6:30. Townsend Clubs of
Cool Sport Coats
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton are guests this week of their aunt
Studley, Mrs. Ray Kalloch, Capt. i Camden, Rockport, Rockland. Thomand daughter Barbara have moved to and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ring
Hollie
Harrington,
and
Mrs. aston and Union are invited
j
their cottage at Crescent Beach for in Bath.
Laurence Perry. Mrs. Davis wore
xirs. A. N. White of West Bath was
White Shoes
the summer. Their home on Talbot
black starched lace, with corsage of recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Miss Agnes P Mantor and Miss
avenue is being occupied by Capt . and
Talisman roses; her mother, black ' white.
Rose
M.
Seltzer
of
Portland
are
visitI
Mrs. Ross Wilson and son Kennedy
chiffon, with pink roses; Mrs. Boody,
Lowell Moody Jr., who made a
ing Mrs. John Newman, Masonic j
of Elgin, Ill.
, white lace; Mrs. Frost, peach lace; 2300-Mlle motor trip to Maine from
street, for a few days.
Mrs. Smith, printed crepe; Mrs/port Peck. Mont., is spending two
Miss Daphne Winslow left Monday
I Walter Young, white chiffon velvet, weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs.
Louis
Coltart
was
hostess
to
for Orono where she is registered
The ushers were Emest Rawley. McKellar.
(He also visited Mrs.
among the 490 students at the Uni D&F. Club Monday night, bridge
of Tenants Harbor; Dana Smith, Jr.. Joseph Conroy in Dorchester, Mass.,
honors going to Mrs. Gardner French,
versity of Maine summer school.
of Warren; Carl Stevens, Richard before coming to Maine.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney of
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. Bemis, Charles B. Freeman. Langdon
j Crockett. Edward OB. Oonia. Prank Appleton observed their 46th wedMr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore mo Jameson.
Hallowell and Dr. Blake Annis. all of ding anniversary Sunday, spending
tored to Portland Friday and were
Rockland; Edgar Libby. Bowdoin L. tbe day with their daughter and sor.accompanied on their return by Mrs.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club met
Grafton. Hollis Young, Laurence in-law" Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant
George Wells and J. A. Cunningham, this week with Mrs. Lawrence Leach.
who are guests at their home, Cam Mrs. Daniel Snow of Bath was guest I
----------- Perry, William W. Gilchrest; Charles at Pleasantville. Other guests Sun
den road.
of honor. High scores were won by ! Wilbur Frohock of the Brown Uni- Knights, Karl Stetson, and Ralph day of the Conants were Burton
Whitney, and Miss Maude Whitney
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Mrs. Raymond | versity faculty is the guest of his Tripp, all of Thomaston.
Further complimenting Mrs Davis, also of Appleton.
Mr and Mrs. Kendall Neal of Guil Cross and Mrs. Clifton Cross with a ; parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Frohock
was the presentation by Mrs. Young,
ford who have been occupying apart guest prize for Mrs Snow.
during the vacation.
on behalf of Grace Chapter, of a
ments at Miss Anne V. Flint's resi
Mrs. Amanda M. Winslcw
lovely bouquet of pink roses. A
dence. School street, have gone to
Mrs.
Evelyn
Jeane
Vogel
of
BrookAmanda
M. widow of Gardiner
musical
program,
included
contralto
3
Gardiner to reside.
i I lyn is summering at Friendship.
solos -by Nettie Bird Frost, with Mrs. Winslow died Friday at her home
Ralph Tripp accompanying, her here after an illness of only a few
Thimble Club met Monday evening
AT THE SAMOSET
Mrs. S. A. Harboush is spending numbers being. “Sheep and Lambs" days. She was well during the
with Mrs. Lena Stevens, Rockland
the summer with Rev. and Mrs. C. H. by Sidney Holmes. “Love's Sorrow." winter and many spoke of her sprystreet.
by Shelley, and “Her Rose.” by C. ness her fingers ever busy at some
B. Seliger.
llifl.UliwbliitlOiiJriiL
Whitney Coombs; comet solo. “Re task. In her 91st year, she came
Frank Pietroski who has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haustetter of
from a long lived family, being the
Miss Betty Baggs of Savannah, Ga. membrance of Switzerland"; soprono great-granddaughter
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Barclay have arrived for the sea
of
Conrad
Louis Pietroski has returned to Bos son; also Mrs. J. T. Trezevant and is spending the summer with Mr. and solos, "A Little Yaller IDog.’ and Heyer of Waldoboro wHo lived to be
“Alice Blue Gown” from “Irene,"
Mrs.
Wilbur
Murray
at
Glen
Cove.
ton.
son; alho Mrs. J. T. Trezevant and
Mrs. Richard Bemis, with Mrs. Karl 106 and was the first white child
Mrs. F. S. Freeman of the Plaza.
Stetson accompanying; trumpet duet. bom in that town.
Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss Laura
• • • •
Wiles—I don't see why you say he “The Pals." by Barnard. Miss Marlon
Mrs. Winslow was born in Waldo
Fish who have an apartment at The
Dr. Frederick Schick of Philadel was a good magician. Why, everyone
boro. Sept. 26. 1845. one of three chiland Dudley Harvie.
Lauriette, are spending two weeks’ phia is visiting his sister, Mrs. could plainly see that it wasn't your Harvie
Dancing was enjoyed, for which dren of Cornelius and Sophia
vacation at Hope.
$5 bill he returned.
Thomas J. Berry.
Emma Harvie's Orchestra furnished <Teague'Heyer. Upon marriage she re• • • •
Bray—I know that, but you see, muslc, as well as during the entire moved to this community which had
John Venskus of Mexico was a
G. Holler, Royal Danish Consulate the bill I gave him was a bad one. — evening. The punch tables was pre been her home the past 64 years
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. General and Mrs. Holler and son of Pathfirfer
She was the oldest member of the E.
sided over by Mrs. Willis J. Spear.
Rankin.
Montreal are here for an indefinite
Among the Chapters represented A. Starrett Camp S.U.V.
She leaves two daughters. Misses
at this delightful affair were: Naomi,
stay.
Employes of the local post office
• • • •
of Tenants Harbor; Ivy. Warren; Lizzie and Winnie Winslow oT'this
and families held a picnic at Megun
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
George D. Kirkham of Chicago I
Marguerite.
Vinalhaven;
Beach. place, and one niece. Mrs. Jennie
ticook Lake Sunday, being guests of motored from Portland for lunch- 1
! Lincolnville; Forget-me-Jiot. South Hayer of Waldoboro who, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl.
i Thomaston: Goldenrod. Rockland: Mrs. A. W. White cared for her in
eon Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ’
i Orient, Union; and Harbor Light, her last illness. Sympathy is felt
K Smith of Brooklyn are house I COLO-BLOODED MURDER
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of Au guests of her sister, Mrs. John A..
i Rockport.
Out-of-town
guests especially for the two daughters to
gusta were guests Wednesday of Mr. Cochran.
noted were Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. whom she seemed more of an elder
or
ACT
OF
DEEPEST
LOVE?
and Mrs. H. H. Flint, enroute to Bel
• • • •
Berg, of Greenbay. Wisconsin; Mr. sister than a mother. She will be
fast.
and Mrs. Frederick Cluis, of New greatly missed.
Among those winning at Bingo
Her ability with the needle was
York City; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Monday evening were Miss Frances1
Thomas, of Cambridge Mass.; Mrs. well known, and the past winter, her
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig has returned Pearson of Brooklyn. Mr. and Mrs.
Maude Silva, of Medford. Mass.; nimble hands had knit several pairs
from a week's stay in Boston.
Howard G. Laidlaw of Utica, Mrs
Mrs. Frederick J. Randlett, of East of mittens, braided three wool rugs,
Robert M Leach of Taunton, Mrs. E •
• • • • •
Milton. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Stan crocheted several work bags, embroid
Norman Crockett of Lancaster.
ley Jackson of Lewiston; Miss Sally ered several pieces of linen, and
Penn, has arrived for his annual J. Gilmore of Lowell, Mrs. Allan
| Wood, of Brookline, Mass.; Miss sewed a quilt top of 1530 pieces. The
vacation, visiting E. B. Crockett, MacKinnon of Winchester, Mrs.
■ Elizabeth Killeran. of Portland; and habit of industry was bred In her,
Rockland street and other relatives Estella Ficks and Miss Helen Ficks of
I Miss Lucille Dolliver of Winchendon. and as a girl she helped with spin
in this vicinity.
Cincinnati and Miss Dorothy Dixon
ning and knitting, as her parent^
Mass.
ol Sidney, Australia.
—By Dorothy L. Starret
owned their own sheep.
Mr and Mrs. L. M. Rokes motored
It was the delight of her friends to
to Clinton Sunday and were guests of
Elmer B. Crockett, accompanied by
fete Mrs. Winslow at dinner parties
Mr. and Mrs Harold Willey.
Norman Crockett of Lancaster, Penn,
APPLETON RIDGE
because of her wit and alertness. She
went to Boothbay Monday.
won the love and respect of all who
Miss Virginia Leach leaves Friday
Mrs. Edith Fuller has returned | ^new her
for Portland where she will make a
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach held a '
home from Knox Hospital.
Funeral services were held Tuesweek's visit with Mrs. Erving Pet- pleasurable all day picnic at their
Robert Boyden of Searsport is at day at the home. Rev. H. I. Holt oftingill.
home in Tenant's Harbor on the
Willard Brown's for the summer.
ficiating. Burial was made at Sterlholiday. Their guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Alice (Martin) McDonald of lng. The flowers were many and
Mrs.
Eugene
Stoddard.
Richard
Stod

Mrs. Harry Demmons of Rumford
Roxbury, Mass., has returned home beautiful. Among those who alcame to this city Friday to spend a dard. Mr and Mrs. Fred Leach. Miss
after several day's visit with her tended from out of town were. Mrs.
week with her sister. Mrs. Julia Virginia Leach. Mr. and Mrs. George j
sister
•
Hattie Perry. Mrs. Berkley Winslow.
St. Clair. Mr. and Mrs. Amory Allen.
Shattuck.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Brown
of
Mrs Oeorge Moody, and Mrs. Alden
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and
A FOX ftrtlofw with
North Vassalboro were guests Satur- Perry of
Mr'and Mrs Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell en daughter Kay. Mrs. Wilbur Cross
dav of Mr and Mrs Willard Brown Kenneth Heyer, Mr. and Mrs AlDert
GLORIA
STUART
and
children.
Mrs.
Abbie
Leach,
Mrs.
(
aay
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Brown.
ghuman
Mrs
pni
mar Heyer, Ira
tertained informally Sunday evening
Rev. Louis E. Watson went Mon- Davis Mrs Jennie never. Thurlow
ROBERT KENT
at their home on Beech street. Their Mary Littlefield of Cambridge, Mass.1
day to West Warwick, (R. I. His Heyer Mr and Mrs. Everett Teague,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett of j
NOW FI-AYTNG
family will return with him for a Mrs ollve ghuman. Mrs. Dorothy
Yates of Garden City N. Y„ Mr. Somerville.
“SINS OF MAN"
few weeks' stay.
! Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. James Storer.
and Mrs A. P. Pillsbury of South
with
Hayden Fuller is about again after Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter, and Mrs.
Lucien K. Green ar.d son have ar- '
Weymouth, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
JEAN HERSHOLT
an attack of measles.
• Flora Mank all of Waldoboro and Mrs.
Richard Maxey of Portland, Mr. and rived home from (New York and Rave 1
-----------------Eunice Sidelinger of Nobleboro. The
Mrs. A. P. Vinal of South Weymouth. on display a line of new fur coats and j
“Cup o’ tea, weak," said a customer bearers were Fred Starrett. Ralph
Mr and Mrs. William Rhodes. Mr cloth coats for their summer and fall
at a London coffee stall.
Spear. Oliver B. Libby, and Bcnjaand Mrs. Charles Rose and Miss showing.—adv.
Carrie Fields.
When the decoction was brought i mhi Watts,
to him he eyed it critically.
i
-----------------Enroll now for summer instruction
“■♦Zell, what's wrong with it? You
ORFF’S CORNER
Everybody's planning on going to in all types of dancing. Elise Allen i
Phone 892
said weak, didn’t you?"
Mrs. Bessie Madden of Pawtucket,
the clam bake and dance at Crescent Corner School of the Dance, Rock |
MAT. 2. EVE 6:45 * 8:45
"Weak, yes," was the reply, “but R. I., is guest of her aunt, Mrs. Clara
Beach Friday night. Join the crowd,
CONT SAT. 2:15 to 10 45
land, Maine. Tel. 670.
75-tf
not ’elpless." —Tit Bits
Orff.
—adv.
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mHTTRESSES

BIG CLAM BAKE AND DANCE
CRESCENT BEACH

With dozens of other
marts and merchants
Gregory’s is selling
the cool suits

GREGORYS

SPECIAL VALUES!
WE ARE THIS WEEK OPENING OUR ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
OF
MATTRESSES, BEDDING and
STUDIO COUCHES

Never Before Has Our Bedding Department Been so Completely
Stocked and Never Have the Splendid Values Been So Great.
Every Style, Every Size, Every Piece On Our Floors—Not Ordered
From a Catalog.

STUDIO COUCHES
This is Studio Couch Time, when extra guests drop in, when the odd cor
ners of the home must be utilized. The new Studio Couches are truly beautiful
additions to the home. Handsome covers in choice of shades, deep full spring
const!uction, convenient single or double beds.

ASTOUNDINGLY X0W PRICES .
CASH OR EASY TERMS

Stonington.Furniture Company
ROCKLAND

BOOTHBAY HARBOR

STONINGTON

------------- —————
er in which they live on the road birthday anniversary Monday night
Miss Ruth Lenfest of Union has by entertaining at a party at the
employment at Robert Gregory's cottage.
Crawford Pond is again humming home.
| Miss Bernice Ludwig of Hope is
with its usual flow of summer visi
Herbert Gregory, son of Mr. and employed at the home of Everett
tors. For some of the folks it is their Mrs. Robert Gregory, celebrated his ] Humphrey.
eighth consecutive summer in this
ideal spot of Maine.
Beach parties, fishing, hikes, bridge,
boating and swimming constitute
their major activities.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baker and sen,
Mrs. Noyes and Mrs. Egner of Glenolden. Penn, are here at “The Oaks"
for their eighth season.
J. C Gegenheimer and George Carr
of Philadelphia are lat the Isle of
Fairmount for their third season.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sabold of
Fort Washington and Mr. and Mrs
Groff of Marcus Hook. Penn., are at
Our buying rtrength enables us ts give high
the Buffalo. Mr Sabold has been
coming for a number of years and
prices the "Gong"! Bceailze of our volume
owns property on the lake.
of businrsi;, wr buy In larger quantities and
get lower prices, which wp pass along to our
GLEN COVE
customers thereby helping them to save
without sarrifieing quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey
and daughter Carleen of Lowell,
Mass., are guests of Mr. Humphrey's
DOAN'S
ALL 25c WHITE SHOE CLEANERS ....... 22
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
KIDNEY
Humphrey. They have a house trail25c TUBE PHILIPS TOOTH PASTE
PILLS
AND ONE LADLE, both for
.22

AT CRAWFORD POND

H6T RIAf<5

WM Mete Values

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

63*
$1.25
ANACIN
TABLETS

98‘
75c
ALOPIIEN
PILLS

63*
KOTEX

40c SQUIBB'S TOOTH POWDER, 1
25c CAN, both for..................................... 3.5
1 I,B SQUIBB SODIUM BICARBONATE .33
3 BARS WOODBURY SOAP
.......... 354
3 BARS LUX SOAP ................................... 31
3 BARS CASHMERE BOUQUET .............. 24

SPECIAL!!

ALL ICE CREAM SUNDAES
10c

75c RUBBER BATHING SHOES
.69
1.00 BEACH BAGS .............
.89
65c BEACH BAGS ........
59
BATHING CAE’S..............................ID t„ .39
SPARKLETTS AND SODA KING
4.S5
SCHICK DRY SHAVERS ........
15.00

19-

$

SUDDEN

KOTEX
BELTS

21c
60c
MIDOL
TABLETS

39KLEENEX
TISSUES
2 far "

TODAY
DONALD WOODS
in
“ROAD GANG"

PARK

TEL. 409

23-

DEATH
You see maths and
other Inserts die when
you use these sudden
death
insecticides.
1 LB. POLAR MOTII Don’t kid them—KILL
BALLS .............. 15 THEM!

1.00 CAN FLIT and 2 GARMENT BAGS .79
60c CAN FLIT and 1 GARMENT BAG .19
35c CAN FLIT and 1 GARMENT BAG .29
60c BLACK FLAG LIQUID
................49
35c BLACK I L AG LIQUID
-S3
60c DICHLOttICIbE FOR MOTHS ....... 51
1.00 BLACK LEAF 40
73
LARVEX FOR MOTHS.............. 89 and 1.39
BLACK FLAG AND FLIT SPRAYERS .25

> CORNER

DRUG STORE
PKISCKIPTIOH HUtCHTi

ONE WEEK ONLY

PHONE J78
ROCKLAND
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WHITE LED FIELD

With the Extension Agents
Agriculture
Henry Kontio, manager of the
State of Maine Blueberry Growers'
Association, reports that he is busy
day and night for the past few weeks
supplying the members with dust to
put on their blueberries. The flies
have been coming out ln large num
bers during the past week. Several
tons of dust will be used by the as
sociation this year; most of the men
apply two dusts during the season.
• • • •
Maynard Kinney of St. Georges
River road. Thomaston, reports a
very good hatching season. He had
a market for many more day-old
chicks if he could have gotton them
hatched.
• • • •
Poultrymen should not forget the
date of the auto tour of the North
eastern Poultry' Producers' Council
which takes place Aug. 25.

JARS

Leliability is the out
standing advantage of
ATLAS Fruit JARS. They
are the kind you can
trust. They are Double
Tested for Strength. The
Polariscope, a scientific
instrument, determines
strength under strain.
Boiling water at 212 °F,
poured into jar, deter
mines strength under
heat. Made of clear
crystal glass so that your
preserves sparkle with
natural color.
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Makers of fruit jars and fruit
far caps for more than 40 years.

All Styles and Sires of
Fruit Jars and Caps"

Gob—This dance hall is certainly
crowded
Girl—I'll say so. I fainted half an
hour ago and had to dance around
four times before I could fall.

jg*
sandwLc/iey

CAIN'S
dnniMsa/iu
JUNE 29-JULY 25z

Medical authorities agree that your
kidneys contain 15 Miles of tiny tubes
or filters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy.
If you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty
amount causing burning and discom
fort. the 15 Miles of kidney tubes
may need flushing out. This danger
signal may be the beginning of nag
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
and energy, getting up nights, swell
ing, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches and dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a
day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste, poisonous matter
may develop, causing serious trouble.
Don't wall. Ask your druggist for
Doan’s Pills, which have been used
successfully by millions of people for
over 40 years. They give happy relief
and will help to flush out the 15 Miles
of kidney tubes. Get Doan's Pills at
your druggist.

CKIN SUFFERERC

**

xrrfNf/ON

**

Use Resinol Ointment to relieve the
maddening itch of eczema, psoriasis,
poison ivy, and irritation about rectum or

J. F. Chapman. Nobleboro. has a
ine Guernsey bull from the Univer
ity of Maine herd. Its dam as a
wo-year-old produced nearly 500
ounds of butter fat. Mr Chapman
las six pure bred Guernsey females
n his herd.
• • • •
A new henhouse is being built by
’oster Jameson. Waldoboro. It will
ie a three-deck house. 24 feet deep
Jr. Jameson Is also going to start to
ebuild his incubator house which
lumed a week ago. He has already
irdered a 20.000 egg incubator to re>lace the two that burned.

HAPPY HOPE FARM

"When shall I turn my cows into
the plot of millet?" was a question
asked recently by Bertram Ricker of
Nobleboro. He has a fine piece this
year and expects several weeks' feed
during July and August. The plot
will be seeded next year.
• • • •
Many poultrymen have asked the
question, "How much cement is
needed to put in a concrete floor?"
To lay 100 square feet, one inch thick.
It takes three bags of cement in a
1.3 mixture.
w * • •
With The Homes
Canning bees are to be held
throughout July and August where
those that desire to do so may have
their produce canned at their local
Farm Bureau meeting. Those taking
produce will need to supply their own
glass jars or tin cans may be ordered
through the community foods project
leader. The canning bee will start
at 9 daylight and will continue all
day.
Following
are
the
meetings
scheduled next week which Miss
Lawrence.
Home
Demonstration
Agent, will attend: Wednesday. July
115, Appleton; Thursday. July 16.
1 Rockland—here foods leaders from
Rockport (Mrs. Inez Packard).
Simonton (Mrs Cecil Annis). Ten
ants Harbor. (Mrs. Phyllis Suther
land) will attend
Mrs. Mildred
Ricker. Nobleboro. county foods
leader will also be present Friday,
I July 17. Union, at Mrs. Maude Cald1 erwood’s home.

BUILDING TRAWLERS

Busy Days For Everyone New Impetus Being Given
There—Writer Sees Many
To the Fisheries Industry
‘‘Drunks Here
In Maine

BIG IFIVE LEAGUE

Senator's Popularity Was Schedule For Remainder Of
Seen In the Primary Elec
the Season, Which Closes
tion Contest
August 27

— And The —

Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau

Every-Other-Day

Official tabulation of the June 15
The Courier-Gazette presents to
primary election vote disclosed that day the baseball schedule of the Big
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White. Jr , Five League for the balance of the
The managers are asked to
(R) unopposed for renomination season.
preserve it, and disregard entirely
polled the largest individual vote, the old schedule.
89 183. Gov. Louis J. Brann. his
July 12—Sunday, Dragons at
Democratic opponent, also unop Thomaston. Warren at South Thom
aston, Chisox at Pirates.
posed. polled 25.598.
July 14—Tuesday. South Thomas
Secretary of State Lewis O. Barton at Dragons.
rows. won the Renublican nomination
July 15—Wednesday. Thomason at
for governor by 19.375 votes. Bar- Pirates.
rows received 70.413 against 51038
July 16—Thursday. Chisox at War- !
recorded for Blin W. Page, Skowhe
ren.
gan banker
July 19—Sunday, Warren at Drag- j
The vote for F. Harold Dubord
(D) of Waterville who was unop ons. South Thomaston at Pirates, j
posed for the Democratic guberna Chisox at Thomaston.
July 21—Tuesday, Dragons at |
torial nomination was 24.244.
Representative Simon M. Hamlin, Chisox.
incumbent, polled 3061 against 3603
July 22—Wednesday, Pirates at
for Connolly and 953 by Charles H Warren.
Adams, in the quest for the Democra
July 23— Thursday, South Thomas
tic nomination for United States ton at Thomaston.
Representative in the First Congres
July 26—Sunday. Warren at
sional District.
Chisox, Pirates at Thomaston, South
The Republican nomination for 1 Thomaston at Dragons
U S Representative in that district
July 28—Tuesday, Dragons at
was won by James C. Oliver of South Chisox.
Portland who polled 12.540 votes 1 July 29—Wednesday, Pirates at
Votes for other candidates were; Warren.
Thomas Reed Ballentine. 1150; Wil
July 30—Thursday. Thomaston at
liam Bissett 1518; Ronald Bridges. South Thomaston.
7501; Raymond S. Oakes. 7090: Don
Aug. 2—Sunday. Thomaston at
ald P. Partridge. 4009; John Brown Dragons, Warren at South Thomas
Payson. 7165; Paul F. Slocum. 1759; ton, Pirates at Chisox.
Eldon L Wishart. 395.
Aug 4—Tuesday. Dragons at War
Second District
Representative ren.
Republican vote: Frederick P Bon
Aug. 5—Wednesday, Pirates at
ney. 1620; Zelma M. Owinal, 6270; South Thomaston.
Arthur B Lancaster. 1556;: J. Clar
Aug. 6—Thursday, Chisox at
ence Leckemby. 9602; A Raymond Thomaston.
Rogers, 3574; Clyde H. Smith. 11.481;
Aug. 9—Sunday. Dragons at Pi
and George C. Webber, 271. Demo rates. Warren at Thomaston, Chisox
cratic: Ernest L McLean, unopposed. at South Thomaston.
7839
Aug. 11—Tuesday, Dragons at
Third District: U. S Representa South Thomaston.
tive. Republican. Ralph O Brewster,
4)i? 12—Wednesday, Chisox at
incumbent, unopposed, 30.770: Dem Warren.
ocratic, Katherine M Hickson, 1851;
Aug. 13—Thursday. Thomaston at
Wallace F. Mabee. 2850; Ross St. B. Pirates.
Germain. 1293.
Aug. 16—Sunday. Chisox at Drag- !
I ons. Warren at Pirates, South ThomHIDE AND SEEK
| aston at Thomaston.
Aug. 18—Tuesday, South Thomas- j
(For The Courier-Gazette)
' ton at Warren.
And tonight I thread the marshes,
When the birds are all asleep.
Aug. 19—Wednesday. Chisox at
There to seek you ln the rushes
Pi/ates.
Where the meadow-rue is deep:
Aug. 29—Thursday, Dragons at
Then I hear the waters purling
As they wash upon the sand
1 Thomaston.
Where the yellow moon Is hurling
Aug. 23—Sunday. Pirates at Drag
Golden waves upon the land
ons. Warren at Thomaston. South
I do not find you ln the rushes
Thomaston at Chisox.
Where the black-birds nest ln spring.
Aug. 25—Tuesday, Dragons at
So I hasten through the marshes—
Warren.
But no answer comes a-wlng;
Then I scale the rose-bound hedges,
Aug. 26—Wednesday, Pirates at
And safe beside a gurgling stream
South Thomaston.
I find you sleeping on the sedges.
Aug. 27—Thursday Thomaston at
Sweetly smiling In your dream
Chisox.
Norman C. Tice

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
The following communication has
These are busy days here on the . been received from Fred Murkland.
farm and there are more tasks in ' representing the Forty-Fathom Fish
each than we find time and strength
to accomplish. After all. our bodies eries. 30 Fish Pier, Boston.
• • • •
are made of perishable material, com
plicated machines that break down
New impetus has been given to the
under abuse. We cannot drive these fishing, industry in Maine, and it is
human machines at 90 miles an hour looking ahead toward certain pros
and expect them to stand up under the perity and the prospect of fishing
strain. We are not built for the race ports second to none along the coast.
track, but for steady, quiet traveling
Construction of new vessels at
through the everyday tasks and Bath, and increasing volume at the
pleasures. We should stop «4t the huge fish preparation plant at Vinal
danger sign of over fatigue of body , haven have given new life to the in
dustry which, under threat of un
or mind.
The bird families have all raised ( controlled foreign competition re
youngsters and are now engaged in ceived the “cold shoulder" from the
raising a second family. Crops are , federal government.
doing well and would do better if j The Forty -Fa thorn Fisheries of
we could have a rainy day. The, Boston is now building three new
brisk breezes soon dry out the mois- ' diesel-motored trawlers at the Bath
The first will be
ture of the occasional showers. 'Harry Iron Works.
a large bay horse, has been added to ; launched about the middle of next
the animal personnel of the farm and month, and the others in September,
is proving very useful in haying. We Construction of the three trawlers,
| often pass the piney woods where he I vessels which are of distinctly Ameri
’ liberated "Shannock" the squirrel, can design, will cost the Fortybut have not seen him. I noted that Fathom Fisheries nearly $600,000
| "Ye Editor" gave him a new name. I They are a radical departure from
! "Shamrock." The name "Shannock" I the old type of English designed
is supposed to be Narragansett In trawler which has remained un
dian for squirrel but all know the changed for nearly 30 years.
These new vessels mean more to
country in which flourishes the green
Maine than is apparent. Half their
i shamrock.
] cost is for labor So. nearly $300 000
• • •
I is going toward bringing back good
We were at home on the Fourth, times to scores of workmen and their
j except for a short ride in the earlv families. As far as possible, all ma
evening. We saw a roadster that had terials used in construction are pur
met with disaster. It was overturned chased in Maine.
by the roadside, with the number
Moreover, the entire fishing indus
! plates missing. The owner of the land try awaited the move made by FortyI on which it rested, said he was at the Fathom Fisheries, and public an
| scene working a few minutes before nouncement of its plans resulted in
and no car was there. Neither did additional shipbuilding contracts,
anyone see or hear the accident. This i But construction of the three
fact and the missing plates made the ! trawlers in Maine's leading shipyard
accident something of a mystery.
j is only one point of the company's
What a pity the cup that takes ; interest in Maine. At Vinalhaven is
away the sobriety of our people nas i the largest fish plant in the state.
been made so free in our land! If Since its beginning 10 years ago the
we could have repeal of prohibition plant has doubled in value until now
or if we could have beer with a small it is a $500,000 affair, paying thou
per cent alcohol, bootleggers would sands of dollars in taxes and employ
be done away with and everyone was ing anywhere from 100 to 200 men.
going to be temperate and happy. according to the season. It has af
This is an example of the wrong forded an unexcelled market for
thinking of today.
Maine fishermen, a market sorely
So long as the lid of prohibition needed and one which absorbs thou
was kept on the kettle of alcoholic sands of pounds of fish every week.
brew, there was bubbling and boiling Through the depression the company
within, but the poisonous steam was has kept the plant operating at full
i not escaping to spread abroad. Now. capacity, preparing salt and canned
i with «he lift off. all the imps of hell fish, and its growth Is continuing, to
! that issue from the use of alcohol make Maine a leader in the fishing
as a beverage have been loosed to industry and guarantee prosperity for
work ruin and havoc among our her fishermen.
people.
I was in Rockland one evening re
cently when a convention was being who has seen and endured the un
held there. Having become separated happiness use of liquor as a beverage
from my husband, I walked up and can and does bring into human
down Main street, and a short dis lives, can ever use the word good in
tance on Park street looking for him. connection with the selling or con
The inebriated
In that walk I saw more drunken suming of liquor.
folk than I ever saw in the city of man or woman knows no real happi
Rockland, and I lived there three ness, yet they blame their unhappi
years a number of years ago. While ness on everything and everyone but
a resident. I have been out on the their real enemy, the stinging ser
streets in the evening, at times when pent that lies coiled to strike in every
several hundred sailors were -visiting bottle of alcoholic beverage. If our
the city and I was never spoken to good angels rejoice in the right ways,
in anything but a respectful manner of man, how must the devil’s angels
on the street. This was when the dance with glee when they see a
young man or woman raise the alco
| prohibition law was in effect.
• « • v
holic cup to their lips for the first
The other night more than one male time!
Whiskey should be used as one
creature, in an inebriated condition
called me "baby" and accosted me. uses morphine or other dangerous
To say that I was utterly disgusted drugs. Suppose we all went around
with a hypodermic needle using mor
is putting it mildly.
One day I picked up a whiskey bot phine at all times and places. That
tle. with a little of the liquor left in procedure would not be one whit
it, so I kpew that is what it had held. more dangerous or fatal to physical
On the label was a picture of an and spiritual well being, than going
elderly farmer, in straw hat and about drinking alcoholic beverages.
glasses, with a pipe in his mouth. A That bottle of whiskey had had 80
farmer, honest and respectable, hav percent alcohol. Imagine the con
ing his portrait on the bottle of tents in a man’s stomach and the ef
fect on his brain and the hand that
poison that destroys!
Looking further I found two more guides an automobile!
Let strong drink be used only by
labels which told me that two States
and the U. S. government had all doctors and nurses with a conscience.
had a part in distilling and distribut- Whiskey has its uses in cases of ill
' mg this bottle of whiskey. Pennsyl ness It has brought warmth and
vania, Rhode Island and Maine join life back to frozen bodies in the snows
ing hands with Uncle Sam in put of the far North. But on every bot
ting this bottle of destruction into tle put a death’s head, the mark of
the hands of some person to destroy poison, and do not hide its deadly
qualities with pretty labels or let it
that person body and soul!
Anyone who has ever had to stand be sold as a beverage, a use for which
and hear the vile epithets a drunken it was never intended. Honest, -right
person heaps upon those nearest and thinking folk of Rockland, of all the
dearest, who has watched over a per cities and towns of America, what are
son whose physical and moral senses we going to do about it?
Nancy M. Savage.
are degraded and distorted by liquor,

SPECIAL
3 DAY X-PAY SHOW
NOW OOINO ON IN ALL
NASH - LAFAYETTE SHOWROOMS

Come to the Nash-LaFayette showroom! See the
surprising, hidden differences INSIDE cars of the
same price! In simple, easy-to-understand pic
tures, the X-Ray System lets you see with your
own eyes exactly what you get and what you do
NOT get in every popular make of car!

cars, but PRAISE in their higher-priced cars! It
shows you thatevenin the lowest-priced LaFayette,
Nash gives you features never before offered in
a car costing less than $1,500.00!_______________

It shows you the vital, long-life leatures that
manufacturers LEAVE OUT of their LOW-priced

Trade-in value of your present car usually sufficient
to cover low down-payment.

Cl PARK STREET

595

AND DP.
FOP
ACTOBt

NASH "400

s665

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

WITH THE BOXERS
The championship of Knox County ‘
is at stake in the main bout at the
Tillson Avenue Stadium Friday night)
when Ponzi Cochran of Rocklandj
swaps punches with Popeye Manta of!
Owl’s Head. This bout comes as the j
result of Ponzi's challenge, and some
timid souls think it will be necessary
to send flowers to his residence. But j
those familiar with the package of

$25

A MONTH

Lafayette

nash
Lafayette

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

2
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dynamite which Cochran carries in , Dudley of Augusta and Fred Burke of
each mitt are equally positive that ’ Ft. Williams.
this time it will take more than a 1 The prelim is really a semi-final,
handful of spinach to save the big and will introduce K. O. Brown of
| Ft. Williams and Battling Seacock of
boy from the head.
Augusta.
The semi-final bout will introduce i
George Nimor of Gardiner and
George Bernard of Ft. Williams. Both i
boys fight hard from the 10-second
bell to the final gong. A companion i
semi-final will be fought by John

MAP TOE APS

GET A 3 JOB" GASOLINE
4

at a “1 job” price

RDINARY gasoline simply drives your motor
. . . then calls it a day! But Triple-Action
Tydol not only drives your motor, but it oils the
top-cylinders and it cleans out carbon! And it does
“all three” jobs at the price you now pay for regu
lar gasoline.

O

Into every gallon of Tydol is blended both a
top-cylinder oil and a carbon-solvent. Working to
gether, they oil and clean upper motor parts, speed

(THE PRICE OF ORDINARY GASOLINE)

up valve action, keep down carbon, and prevent
rust and corrosion.
Every mile you drive with Triple-Action Tydol

is a saving mile. You get all its extras at no extra
cost, and those extras bring you smoother power,
longer mileage, and a new freedom from motor
wear and tear. Save with Triple-Action Tydol
the “3 job” gasoline at the “I job” price.
A PRODUCT OF THI TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY

CoMTltht 19M
T. W. O.Co.

-----------------------------------
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Triple-Action

